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through shadows 

and images to truth 

SCHOOL PRAYER 

0 Lord, ever living and ever present, we ask 
your blessing on our school community. 
Inspired by the example of John Henry 
Newman, may we keep clearly before us 
your call to reach for what is highest and 
best,, as we move through shadows and 
images to truth. 

Let us grow in wisdom and love and act 
with courage to choose what is right. May 
we always be open to change and have the 
strength to accept what is new and valuable. 

Give us peace and happiness in what we do. 
We ask this through Jesus, Your Son, and 
Mary, our Mother. Amen. 



PRINCIPAL'S REPORT 
Welcome to the first Yearbook for Newman Junior College. I would like to pay tribute to the parents and teachers who have 
worked hard to realize this dream. In particular, thanks are due to Tammy Misson who has put many hours into making the Year 
Book a reality. 

This year we began the implementation of our Strategic Plan 2001-2005. This plan was developed during 2000 and promises a clear 
focus for the future of our school in the spiritual, educational, administrative and pastoral dimensions. Already significant 
progress has been made towards the achievement of many of our strategic objectives. 

Our whole school mass each term continues to focus our attention on the Catholicity of our school. The accompanying 'buddy 
days' have been a great way to bring together the love of God and of one another that are an essential part of building the 
kingdom in our community. The support for the RE program from parents has been reassuring, especially during the Sacramental 
programs. 

This year has been one of ongoing growth for Newman Junior. We welcomed several 
new teachers to our school and looked forward to the gifts they would bring to our 
community. They settled quickly into life at Newman Junior, thanks in part to the 
warm welcome and encouragement they received from fellow teachers and parents. 
One major success story this year must be the introduction of the music program on the 
Marist Campus. Not only has the quality of the overall music and singing improved, 
but the choirs have performed with talent and enthusiasm. The music night was 
enjoyed by the 300 who attended. 

The introduction of the Reading Recover Program on the Brigidine Campus is already 
paying dividends with notable success stories among our year two children. Mrs Wills 
has poured enormous energies into the training and application which will ensure this 
program is one of the school's strengths in the future. The early identification of 
children with literacy problems and the application of appropriate strategies and 
programs to meet these needs, are an ongoing priority in our school. 

I wish all in the Newman Junior Community the peace and joy of Christmas and look 
forward to the joys and challenges of 2002. 

Jim Green 
PRINCIPAL 

NEWMAN JUNIOR COLLEGE BOARD 

Annual Report 

The School Board is charged with the responsibility of overseeing the School's finances, to plan for the present and future operation of 
the school and to advise the Principal in formulating school policy on matters affecting the school's finances. Its aim is to promote the 
educational goals of the College as a Catholic School and to collaborate with the Church in its mission of spreading the Good News of 
the Gospel. 

2001 marked the most significant change in the Governance of the College since 1983 when the Brigidine Sisters and the Marist 
Brothers formed Newman Junior College. After much discussion, prayer and soul searching the Brigidine Sisters decided to 
withdraw from Western Australia and as Governors of the College. We are grateful and thankful to the Brigidine Sisters for the 
vital part the Sisters have played in the development of Newman Junior College and this will be remembered and continue to be 
recognised in our Founders' Day celebrations. 

During the year the Board has continued to ensure that the facilities we offer our children are maintained and upgraded. Works 
carried out in the past year include the paving of the Brigidine Campus courtyard, refurbishment of facilities on the Brigidine and 
Marist Campuses, continued commitment towards ensuring that our children have up to date information technology through the 
ongoing implementation of our policy of upgrading and replacing computers on a rolling basis, as well as considerable work and 
consultation on developing a program of planned maintenance of the College's buildings. 

Finally I would like to thank Mr Jim Green, the parents and the Parents and Friends Association for the tremendous support given 
to the Board and the College. 

Wishing you a Happy and Holy Christmas, God Bless 
Paul Davidson, Chairman 
Newman Junior College School Board 
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PARENTS AND FRIENDS ASSOCIATION 

The P & F meetings have always been the forum for parents to 
come together and have their say. This year has been no exception. 
It has been a most rewarding and eventful year with many tasks 
and activities accomplished. 

First on the Agenda for 2001 was the organisation of the 
traditional 'Welcome Night'. This event has always been the 
opportunity for new families to NJC to meet other families in a 
fun and relaxed atmosphere, and this year proved to be just that. 
We spent an evening with Dinosaurs at SciTech to end term three. 
What a fantastic night! 

Not only did our children receive an education at school this 
year, I am sure that a lot of you who attended our guest speaker 
evenings also did. Speakers included a dietitian from Curtin 
University. Ian Lillico (Secondary School Principal and Author of 
Educating Boys), Mr. Paul Herrick (Principal, Newman College), 
who discussed the visions for the College. Also drug education 
was the focus for term four with a talk presented by a school based 
police officer. 

The P & F levy of $15 per family per term has bought many items. 
This year we were able to contribute $10,000 to the paving at 
Brigidine Campus, supply funds towards the purchase of 
percussion instruments, and also provide the ongoing cost of 
supplying sunscreen for all classrooms on both Campuses. Other 
funds were also allocated to be spent on items requested by 
teachers to enhance our children's learning experiences. 

On behalf of the P & F committee, I would like to say a big thank 
you to all families who have contributed in some way this year, 
either by supporting the P & F levy, attending the guest speaker 
evenings, attending the special events throughout the year, or 
helping at the Busy Bee. And keep in mind the P & F meetings. 
We welcome everyone, as the meetings are not restricted to 
committee members only. We appreciate input from all our 
families and this is a great way to get involved in the school and 
meet with other parents. 

Finally we would like to wish the Newman Junior College 
community a safe and Happy Christmas and New Year. 
Tammy Misson, P&F president 
Vice president Simon Clayton 
Treasurer Ann Wills Secretary Denise McGregor 
2001 Committee Members 
Carol Bodycoat, Ros Brodie, Louise Foppoli, 
Lynda Harrison, Bill Hayes, Debbie McLaughlan  

NEWMAN JUNIOR COLLEGE AUXILIARY 
The Newman Junior College Auxiliary consists of a group of 
enthusiastic volunteer parents who plan, organise and co-
ordinate both social and official events for parents, teachers, 
children and visitors to the College. Some of the events are fully 
organised by the auxiliary whereas others involve a small task 
of providing scrumpous refreshments for the occasion. 
The Auxiliary also facilitates the "Newman Dabblers" Craft 
sessions that gives parents and teachers the opportunity to learn 
a new skill or discover their hidden talents. 

List of major events that we organise: 

Welcoming Morning Tea, Swimming Carnivals, Open Day and 
GrandParents Day, Staff and Parents Quiz Night, Sports 
Carnivals, Music Night, Orientations and Helpers Lunch. 

Elizabeth Pickering 
President 2001 

Some of theP/Aux team on Open Day 

Parents and grandparents at Open Day and fantastic morning 
tea plus viewing of children's superb work display in the hall. 



I am proud of my 
school because it has 
such extensive grounds 
and a special extra 
feature that is our fifty-
metre swimming pool. 
I am glad that I was 
given the privilege to 
go to Newman Junior 
College because it is 
such a great school and 
my friends and I have 

at 
had such fun here. 

head girl and 
head boy 

I'm Sarah Madigan 
and this year, 2001, I am head girl at Newman Junior College. 

My name is Peter Grieve 

I have attended Newman Junior College since pre primary. This 
year I was elected head boy by my classmates and teachers. One of 
my main roles was to be a part of the student council, which was a 
team made up of the head girl and head boy, a sports captain selected 
from each faction, head library monitor, head chapel monitor and 
head computer monitor. We learnt how to run meetings. We 
discussed many things but our biggest achievement was organising 
the talent show. It was a great success because it let people show 
what they were good at and it was enjoyable for the spectators too. 

I really enjoy attending Newman and I love the facilities that the 
school has to offer. We have a 50 metre lap pool which we swim in, in 
term 1 and 4, as well as a college chapel on the senior school grounds 
and a small one on campus that we can visit at lunch times. We have 
a library with many books and 8 computers. A computer lab that 
holds 17 computers and each class has their own computers. All 
school computers are connected to the Internet. We are very 
fortunate to have a large well-kept oval, a school hall, amphitheatre 
and tuckshop. We also have specialty teachers who teach us Italian, 
sport, library, art and music. 

This year on student council we organized a talent show, which I 
think everyone enjoyed. It was very successful as we raised $130. 

j , 

2001 Student Council 
Row 2: 	Thomas Bull, Sebastian Joseph, Joshua Garlepp, Carlos Greblo 
Front: 	Melissa Di Florio, Siobhan Wills, Sarah Madigan, Peter Grieve, 

Nicole Bolton, Georgia Pisconeri 
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2001 Graduation 

ROW 5: Jack Sicari, Patrick Donovan, Tyger Hawke, Stephanie Reddie, Ashleen Franz, Alana Somerville, Jason Ray, 	Joshua Garlepp, Brendan Mullins, Sebastian Joseph, 
Simone McGrade, Sabina Peci, Holly Syred, Alexis Bright, Julie Shcakleton, Vanessa Shea, Nicholas Jackiewicz, Anthea Healy, Gabrielle Hammond 

ROW 4: Ross Coldwell, Kim Misson, Mark Parry, Conrad Bogusz, Luke Davies, Henry Brown, Matthew Davis, Luke Armitage, Perry Colyer, Thomas Bull, Jonathan Vittiglia, 
Lizelle Moniz, Paul Mansfield, Daniel OIConnor, Lesley Contreras, Melissa Di Florio, Siobhan Wills, Louis Osborn, Jack Smith 

ROW 3: Catherine Kazazi, Sarah Madigan, Christopher Kennard, Michael Waddell, Courtney Schenk, Katherine Hawtin, Katelyn Stevens, Sean OiNeill, Fiona Geoghegan, 
Ella Henderson, Nicholas Allen, Dominic Miller, James Herron, Emma Jones, Rafael Rocci, Ashley Davis, Jasmine Kautsky, Stephanie Terwindt, Nikita Tsvetkov 

ROW 2: Hugh Minchinton, Nadia Benedetto, Bethany Doherty, Jean-Marc DIAvray, Nicole Bolton, Anthony Murphy, Melissa Lim, Thomas Cutten, Cans Hamilton, Daniel Ricciardo, 
Amelia Gillies, Alexander Circosta, Georgia Pisconeri, Carlos Greblo, Krystel Oliver, David OIConnor, David Wright, Lisa DIAndrea, Charlotte Brinsley 

FRONT: Ellen Mayberry, Stefanie Jones, Mitchell Perrin, Gary Mamotte, Sam May, Peter Grieve, Timothy Doherty, Timothy Boudville, Oliver Race, Joseph Fitzgerald, Ella Kriszyk, 
Rhianna Smith 

Absent: Leon Delpeche, Michael Pendlebury, Gabby Rule, Chelsea Stanway 
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2001 Staff Marist Campus 

I 

: 
Row 4: Ken Sullivan, Justin Barker, Kathy Smith, Annette Pichler, Jamie Cameron, Lorna Thomspon 
Row 3: Adrienne Miller, Decima Clarke, Elizabeth Muddle, Diana Hoyne, Marie Heath, Jane Temby, Elizabeth Beck 
Row 2: Trish Lotter, Freda O'Sullivan, Mary-Ann Burchfield, Carolyn O'Connor, Maree Lalor, Heizel Gavidia , Tony Patterson 
Front: Caryl Giola, Jenny Doherty, Glen Emisle, Ashley Arnold, Dianne Grinbergs, Mac Callisto 
Absent: Tony Brown, Joanne Starke, Jim Green, Robin McDonnell, Guida Ferreira 

2001 Staff Brigidine Campus 
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Row 3: Helene Pissoort, Sharon Wills, Vanessa Bannister, Carolyn McGunnigle, Paola Rich, Jane Miamich, Claire Walsh, Peta Cutter, Helen 
McGlenaghan 

Row 2; Robyn Imbrosciano, Lucy Zambonetti, Fiona Gangemi, Jodie Goodall, Nicole Monzu, Pauline Murphy, Nicole Lee, Lyn Crisp, Lydia Evans, 
Edwina Russek 

Front; 	Edel Taylor, Caroline Sullivan, Lisa Mason, Ashley Arnold (Acting Principal), Patricia Cashman (Asst. Principal) Nadia Napoli, Wendy Noseda, 
Rebecca Orrell 

Absent; Sharon Thompson 



RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

OUR YEAR BEGAN celebrating the Feast Day of St Brigid, when 
members of our school community participated in the 
celebrations marking the closure of the building that once 
housed the Brigidine School at the Our Lady of Victories site. 
This school site originally closed when it moved to our current 
Brigidine Campus at Floreat. A number of the sisters who taught 
at this school flew to Perth for the celebrations. Newman Junior 
College was presented with two pictures of St Brigid which were 
framed with timber from the old OLV site. These now hang 
proudly in the foyers of both campuses as a reminder of our 
Brigidine Heritage. A photographic history of the Brigidine Sisters 
in WA was also compiled for this occasion and hung in the foyer 
of Brigidine Campus. 

Each year we gather on four occasions as a school community 
to celebrate our Whole School Masses. Our beginning of the 
school year Mass this year focused on the Centenary of 
Federation of Australia where each class was presented with 

- 
	 an Australian 
' 	 Flag to hang in 

their classrooms. 
fir, I 

- 	
Our second term 
Whole School 

a Mass 	is 
celebrated 

between the Feast Day of St Marcellin Champagnat on June 6th 
and Daniel Delaney's Day on July 7th . The Whole School Mass 
for third term was celebrated in Catholic Education Week when 
all Catholic Schools in Western Australia celebrate our 
Catholicity. Each Class was presented with a poster "What 
would Jesus do?" to remind us of our scriptural traditions. Gifts 
of Love is our Fourth Term Mass at the end of the year when 
we thank God for all the blessings on our school throughout 
the year and where each class prepares a festive hamper for a 
needy family which is distributed by the St Vincent De Paul 
Society. Liturgical Dances are an integral part of our liturgies 
where children can pray through dance. The Marist Brothers 
and the Brigidine Sisters join us as guests on these occasions. 

Throughout the year, each class celebrates liturgies based on 
the module of work they are covering in their Religious 
Education Classes or current Feast Days. The children at 
Brigidine Campus participate in Paraliturgies held in St Cecilia's 
Church. Here, children sing, dance and listen to the Word of 
God. The children at Marist Campus celebrate Reconciliation 
Liturgies, giving them the opportunity to receive the Sacrament 
of Reconciliation using the Second Rite in our Chapel These 
children also participate in Class Masses. This year we have 
been able to use the new Chapel at Newman College for these 
Masses which provides enough room for all three classes of that 
level to celebrate together with visiting classes from both 
campuses as well as parents. 

Our school chaplain, Fr Paul Fogarty, celebrates each of the 
liturgies and paraliturgies with the children. We are very fortunate 
to have such a supportive and enthusiastic chaplain who is 
committed to the spiritual growth of our students and the whole 
school community. His liturgies and homilies are aimed at the 
level of the children and they are always happy, joyful celebrations 
which give the children a very positive, meaningful experience 
of a very focal part of their Faith Development. Fr Paul likes to 
visit the classrooms and interact with the children. 

Prayer Assemblies are another regular celebration at Marist 
Campus where each class takes turn in preparing and leading 
the Prayer to celebrate major Feast Days. This year has seen Ash 
Wednesday, St Patrick's Day, St Joseph, The Annunciation, Holy 
Week, Family Week, Pentecost, St Marcellin Champagnat, Mary 
MacKillop, The Feast of the Assumption, the Rosary, All Saints 
Day and Advent celebrated. Children at Brigidine Campus all 
participate in their Prayer Assembly for Holy Week where each 
unit presented a day of Holy Week in Music and Drama. 

Because we are not a Parish School, we have a Sacramental 
Program for the Sacraments of Reconciliation, Eucharist and 
Confirmation. In each of these, the school assists parents to 
prepare their children to celebrate the Sacraments. Parent 
Meetings are held, where the history and theology of each 
Sacrament is outlined and the school program and ideas for 
parents to help their children prepare are presented. The 
candidates celebrate an enrolment ceremony where they put 
forward their names to prepare for the Sacrament. The children 
receiving First Reconciliation celebrate the second rite where 
we have eight priests available for reconciliation by the children 
and their families. Our celebrant for Confirmation this year was 
the Archbishop's delegate, Fr Greg Carroll who visited the 
candidates prior to the ceremony and celebrated a beautiful 
Confirmation Mass with the assistance of our School Chaplain, 
Fr Paul Fogarty. The day before the Confirmation, the children 
participated in a full day retreat where they experience a number 
of prayerful activities focussing on their Confirmation. First 
Communion was held over two consecutive weeks in special 
Masses held at St Cecilia's Church. These were both lovely 
ceremonies with lots of singing and participation by the children. 

The children are encouraged to think globally of those less 
fortunate than themselves and fundraise to support the Marist 
Missions, the 
Brigidine 
Missions, the 
Children's 
Mission, 
Archbishop 
Hickey's Life 
Link Appeal, and 
the St Vincent de 
Paul through 
preparing 
F e s t i v e 
Christmas 
Hampers for the 
needy. Our fundraising has extended this year to raising money 
for the James Crofts Foundation (James was a student at 
Newman College with a rare form of Cancer), the Marist Mission 
in East Timor which is being established by Br Stephen Bugg, 
former principal of Newman College, and the Marist Mission 
in Criche, India where Br John Horgan (former Board member 
of Newman Junior College) lives and works. Sr Margaret 
Culhane from the Pontifical Children's Mission visited our 
school during Mission Week and spoke to all classes on her work 
as a missionary and told the children about those who their 
money helps. To fundraise for these causes we conduct our 
Lental Appeal, Easter Raffle, Free Dress Days, Raffles for donated 
prizes, and our major annual Spellathon. Parent support is 
greatly appreciated for these events which help to raise 
awareness for the needs of others. A class of our Year 6 children 
attended the School's Ecumenical Service to represent our school. 
They took a hamper which was distributed to needy families. 

The Prayer Life of our school extends to daily class prayer 
which has been a focus this year as part of our Strategic Plan. 

Mass celebrated 
the heritage of 
our founders, the 
Marist Brothers 
and the Brigidine 
Sisters. 	This 
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The School Prayer, traditional Prayers and Prayer from our 
School Prayer Book are prayed regularly. Our School Chapel is 
open at lunchtime each day as well as being available to classes 
throughout the day. The Chapel Monitors are responsible for 
maintaining displays in the Chapel throughout the Year. 

Staff Faith Development is an important part of our 
Professional Development. This year our staff had an overnight 
retreat at the St John of God Retreat Centre where they looked 
at Spirtuality through the Myers Briggs Personality Types, 
participated in A Walk Through the Mass conducted by Fr 
Vincent Glynn which culminated in a Staff Mass and were also 
presented with the book, In The Footsteps of Marcellin 
Champagnat which they were able to discuss in small group 
situations. The sharing of Prayer and Reflection throughout the 
retreat was a highlight. 

Newman Junior College prides itself on providing an 
education for the 'whole child'. The Religious and Spiritual 
Development of the children is a role in which we proudly 
support the parents as the primary educators in the Faith Life 
of their children. We are very fortunate to have a dedicated and 
committed staff who work as a team for the benefit of our 
students in giving them the opportunities of deepening their 
knowledge of their faith and who model the means to live it. 
They willingly share their talents across the areas to positively 
contribute towards enriching the religious life of our school and 
maintaining its caring, nurturing, spiritual environment. 

Dianne Grinbergs 
Co-ordinator, Religious Education 

On the 30th June 2001, the Brigidine Sisters officially handed 
over their involvement in Newman Junior College to the 
Marist Brothers. To mark this occasion, Sister Anita Murray, 
the Brigidine Provincial and several of the other Sisters 
attended a special assembly in the Brigidine Campus Hall. 
During this assembly, the Sisters were presented with two 
tablecloths that the children had made with their faces 
painted around the borders and also some beautiful flowers 
from the Parents' Auxiliary. Sister Anita presented the school 
with a colourful contemporary painting of Saint Brigid. 
The long association between the Brigidine Sisters and 
Newman Junior College began with the arrival of seven 
Brigidine Sisters to Western Australia in early 1942. 
They set up a primary school in Subiaco known as St 
Joseph's and later another in Wembley called Our Lady Of 
Victories. 
A new secondary school for girls was opened in 1962, at the 
site on Peebles Road, Floreat, now known as the Brigidine 
Campus of Newman Junior. 
In later years as numbers decreased in Subiaco and 
Wembley, the two primary schools combined 
In 1983, a complete restructuring of the Catholic primary 
schools in the area saw the formation of Newman Junior 
College as a combination of the Brigidine and Marist 
schools. 
The new primary school became, as we now know it with 
two campuses, one at Floreat and another at Churchlands. 
As a school community, we should take 
the opportunity to reflect on the rich 
traditions at the foundation of our 
school. Our gratitude to the Brigidine 
Sisters will be best expressed in the way 
we cherish, uphold and keep alive the 
values, standards and spirituality they 
brought to the school. 
ABOVE RIGHT (L-R): Mason Newton, 
Sr Anita, Craig Law 
BELOW RIGHT: Sr Anita presenting the 
picture to Jordan Leahy and Michael Martic 	

, 

Nothing is so strong as gentleness, 
Nothing is so gentle as real strength 

Fortiter er suaviter 
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MUSIC 
BRIGIDINE MUSIC DEPARTMENT 

The Music Department at Brigidine Campus has had a 
productive and busy year. The children have responded very 
enthusiastically to their lessons and have explored movement, 
singing, playing instruments, listening, rhythmic imitation, 
body percussion and dramatic representation using various 
themes. 

Liturgical music has played an important part in our 
celebrations throughout the year and we have learnt a lot of 
new and lively hymns for over paraliturgies, Masses, Easter 
and Christmas Celebrations. 

The Year 3 Choir has worked very hard throughout the year 
performing at the school Open Day in Term 2 and the Catholic 
Schools Performing Arts Festival in Term 3. They have enjoyed 
learning the various songs and have developed good choral 
skills as well. The concentration and listening skills they 
developed enabled them to successfully tackle very 
challenging two part repertoire. 

It has been an enjoyable year in the Brigidine music room! 

MRS EDEL TAYLOR 
Music teacher Brigidine Campus 

9 
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Future composers 
making their own 
music: 
Year 5, Year 7 
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Irish dancing and 
prancing: Year 6 

M.  Assembly item 
development in 
progress: Year 6 

Catholic Education Week, Forrest Chase, September 2001 

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC AT MARIST CAMPUS 
This year has seen big changes to the instrumental programme due to the departure of 
Rachel Evans. Rachel had run the school band as well as taught several instruments for 
many years. We now have five instrumental tutors as well as two private piano tutors 
who teach on the school premises. Mr Peter King (Newman College) kindly took over 
the band and has spent the year training a small group of dedicated students. 
In fourth term a musical afternoon was held for students to play for school members and 
parents. The relaxed atmosphere seemed to provide a great opportunity for students to 
play in public, many of them for the first time. 

Music at Marist Cam p us 
Music classes in action 

The 'ear 2001 SaW the re-inUoduction of 
a music specialist on Marist campus. The 
children were quick to get into the swing 
of things and have become involved in 
music making with tuned and un-tuned 
percussion, singing, dancing and rhythm 
games. 

Due to the generosity of parent 
organizations we boosted our percussion 
instruments with the purchase of several 
beautiful xylophones and two guitars 
which senior students use to accompany 
the classroom ensembles. We hope to 
continue to add to our selection of 
percussion instruments over the next 
few years. 

On a sadder note we have lost the de-
mountable, a great space for music and 
drama as it was away from the 
classrooms. While other arrangements 
are being made we have used the hall 
for general music classes, which is great 
for movement but a little noisy for other 
activities. 

Choirs 
We have developed two choirs this 
year at Marist - the Year 4/5 choir 
and tehe Year 6/7 choir. Both sang at 
the assemblies and festivals, and 
they combined successfully at 
Catholic Education Week and Music 
Night. The 6 / 7  choir received an 
honourable mention for their per-
formance at the Catholic Performing 
Arts Festival. 

The highlight of the year was 
undoubtedly Music Night on 
November 14. The general 
music programme was 
displayed with performances 
from over 130 students from 
Years 3 to 7 involved in choirs, 
class items and the band. 
Instrumental teachers selected 
several of their best students to 
play in duets, solo's and small 
ensembles. The enthusiasm of 
the students for their 
performance was terrific. 

10 
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Newman Junior Ballet 
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We have had a very successful year of ballet at Newman Junior with over 
80 students participating in our end of year performance of 'Aladdin' - 

with star performances from Mitchell Harvey as Aladdin (year 3) 
and Jaqui Holden (year3) as Princess Jasmin. 

We lookforward to an even more exciting year of ballet in 2002. 
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The annual contest between Newman and 
Aquinas was this year was held on November15th 
at Aquinas College. 

It was a very special day highlighted at lunch with 
the arrival of Justin Langer. During the lunch break 
all the boys were able to meet and talk to Justin 
and listen to him pass on several important batting 
bowling and fielding tips. 

As for the match itself Newman collected the 
trophy at the end of a keenly fought game. We 
look forward to welcoming the Year 7 boys from 
Aquinas next year. 

- 

Sport iL 	Sport 	Sport 	Sport 

At the Brigidine campus there have been a wide variety of activities this year. These have included, 
gymnastics, skipping, individual and team games, ball skills, fitness and athletics. 
In second term, two local coaches came to demonstrate several new tennis and footie skills. In term 
three the athletics carnival took place. Luckily the weather was fantastic and all the children and their 
families had a great time. 
As the year comes to an end and the temperature is rising, all the boys and girls from Year 3 are 
swimming at the Newman PooL 

CAPTURE THE FLAG 
This is one of our favourite games. 
It is a team game played on an area the size of a 
soccer pitch. The aim of the game is to retrieve a flag 
from one half of the pitch and return it to the other half 
without being tagged. If in the process of doing this 
someone is caught then he or she is escorted to a 
prison. Here they must remain until they are tagged 
by another player from their own team. 
This is a great activity, physically exhausting but great 
fun! 

k 
L Y 

* 

FOOTBALL 
The interschool footy was very fun, enjoyable, and it was run very well. ' 	? 
Our coach was Mr Barker, I think he did a wonderful job. In the whole 

7 day we played about six matches and six different schools, a few of 
those schools were John Twenty Third, All Saints, Carmel, and Bunbury. 
In every match we played we won successfully. Unfortunately young 
Louis Osborn got tackled viciously in the last match against John Twenty 
Third and received a concussion. 

7 !11!10 
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NETBALL 
In term two many girls did netball for 
interschool. 
We trained every Thursday and played 
many different schools such as All Saints 
and JTC. We had three mixed teams of 
different talents so it could be fair. JTC 
held the lightening carnival and many 
schools participated including every one 
in year seven. Newman dominated 
mostly on the netball courts but all in all it 
was a great day and every had a really 
fun day! 

SOCCER 
Soccer is a great winter sport. The year 
sevens enjoyed the Lighting Carnival and 
competing against the other teams. Thankyou 
Mr Brown and teachers for organising the 
Lighting Carnival. 

NEWMAN JUNIOR COLLEGE ANNUAL 2001 
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SWIMMING CARNIVAL" 
Alit - 	, 13 This year in the first term we had our 2001 swimming carnival. Newman Junior College officially 

became a Sun smart school and was given a sign in honour of this. All factions participated in the 
carnival and the results were, Marcellin 1st, Knox 2nd, Delany 3rd and Brigid 4th. Brigid won the 

j 	 efficiency shield and were very pleased. All the children who participated thoroughly enjoyed the fun 
and even if they did not succeed in winning they all tried their best. Gee Mr. Brown looks funny in his 

- 	 togs!!! 
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ATHLETICS CARNIVAL 
During term three we competed in our Athletics Carnival. It was a great day that ended with Marcellin 
winning by only TWO points. Knox came second Bridgit third and Delany fourth. 
Bridgit won the Efficiency Shield. 
Everyone who participated put in a great effort and with all the vocal support there were many croaky 
voices by the end of the afternoon. Well done to everyone. 

/ 

/ 

The carnival was held at All 
Saints College in Bull Creek. 
The carnival was a great 
success Newman did very well 
and ended up winning the 
super relay. 

Newman 
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There are always students in a primary school who benefit 
from individual time with adults 

L.A.P. enables volunteers to work with students on a one 
to one basis 

They build on the child's strengths by providing activities 
that enhance confidence and promote a healthy self-
esteem. 

Children and 
their volun- 
teers meet for 
45 minutes 
once a week 

tl 
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A 
state ana nationai 

competition based on 
co-operative problem 

j. 

solving. Newman 
Junior College entered 

two teams each 
performed very well. 
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Night of Notables 
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Each student selected an eminent person to 
study then presented information and their 

invention or contribution to society. 
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HEARING IMPAIRED SUPPORT PROGRAMME 
One of the highlights of the year for the 7 children at 

Newman Junior College who have a hearing loss and 

myself was the Clear Speech Contest. All the children 

participated and bravely spoke to a big crowd on topics as 

varied as football, pet rabbits, making model houses, 

climbing mountains or recited poems. Here are their 

impressions of the night. 

Support Teacher - Caroline Sullivan 

Last night there were lots of people sitting on chairs at the back 
of the room. A man said "thank you Alex" and I walked to 
Caroline and she put on the microphone. I stood on the stage 
and did my talk about football. I wore my Collingwood jumper 
and my footy boots. I felt happy and excited. The man put a 
medal around my neck. I went in the car with my mummy and 
daddy and we bought Hungry Jacks and ate it at home. 
Alex - Preprimary 

Last night I stood on the stage and I was scared. My heart went 
"boom boom boom"! I liked Corey's talk on bike tricks. The lady 
gave out certificates and medals. I went to McDonalds after the 
Clear Speech Contest. 
Georgia - Year 1 

Last night I didn't think I was going to feel excited, but I was. 
There were lots of people in the audience and they clapped after 
my talk. I had butterflies in my stomach when I was doing my 
talk 'Climbing K2'. I got a golden medal and after my talk I went 
to McDonalds and I had a McFlurry with smarties in it. 
Joshua - Year 1 

Last night I went to the Speech and Hearing Centre straight 
from ballet. I was shy and I was thinking I would never get my 
poem right. Then it was my turn. When I went on the stage I 
was worrying about the poem, then I found it easy. I liked 
Samuel's talk about Harry Potter. When everyone was finishec 
lots of people came to me and said "well done". 
Then I got my certificate and medal and I went 
home happy. 
Natasha - Year 3 

When I walked in I was a bit nervous and 
was surprised that there were so many 
people. We all saw Michael McKinnon 
and he welcomed everyone in the 
audience. He told us about his life. 
He talked about his childhood 
and about his life 
now. He is a 
plumber and he 

Iki 

I 	i I' 

is hearing impaired. I felt very nervous when it was my turn. I 
read a poem called 'The ABC'. At the end, Lyle, Samantha and 
Sarah won a trophy, medal and certificate and all the others won 
a medal and certificate. After the contest everyone had 
refreshments and I had a drink and a biscuit. We went home 
and I felt happy because it was over. 
Saskia - Year 3 

On Tuesday night I went to the Clear Speech Contest. We sat 
down and listened to Mr Higginbotham talk. Mum, dad, Tammy, 
Grandad, Julie and Mrs Lalor were in the audience. When it 
was my turn I felt happy, excited and shy. When I was finished 
my talk I was proud because I was very good. I liked everyone's 
talks especially Thomas' talk about surfing and Cory's talk about 
bike tricks. At the presentation we all got medals because we 
were very good. On the way home we bought KFC and then we 
picked up my brother Matthew. When we got home I felt happy 
and tired and fell fast asleep. 
Melissa - Year 5 

I was sitting in my room doing my hair and mum came in and 
said it was time to go. Then all of a sudden I felt butterflies in 
my stomach. I was getting really nervous when I got in the car. 
When I walked into the Speech and Hearing Centre lots of 
people were there. I saw my dad had the video camera and 
suddenly I got more butterflies in my stomach and got more 
nervous. I saw Melissa come in the door so I followed her 
because she was sitting next to me. When I got to my seat Mr 

Higginbotham made the audience very quiet and the Clear 
Speech Contest began. I was third from the end so I got 

really bored and then I saw Ms Sullivan call me over 
because I was next. I felt excited. I don't know why, 

but I just felt excited. I stepped up on stage and 
saw lots of people staring at me. I started 

reading out my poem and before I knew it it 
was over. I stepped off stage and felt 

relieved. Everyone clapped and I looked 
over and saw my mum waving at me. 

It was all over for another year! 
Jenna- Year 5 

ilk  
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The students at Newman Junior 

are very fortunate to have the 

latest technology to assist them 

with their learning. 

Newman Junior Entlege. 
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Term nnt"s 

Great Unks 
Gue"t Book 

Newman Chess Club 2001 

Chess was well attended this year with over 
50 members. Newman played 5 teams in the 
Perth Interschool Competition, where 52 
schools fielded 96 teams, in 3 Divisions. Our 
B Grade Team topped the ladder in their 
division and made it into the Grand Final. 
One C Grade team was placed 9th and the 
other C Grade teams played exceptionally 
well, with a few wins and losses. We look 
forward to another great year in 2002 and 
wish our leaving Year 7 players well in the 
future. 
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ITALIAN YEAR FOUR TO SEVEN 
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This year the pre-primary to year three Italian students have gone 
on a wonderful, journey of discovery. t7urivig class, we have been 
transported to the magical city of Venice during Carnival time, and 
made creative and colourful masks. We learnt about the tragic story 

1' 	of g.oiiolo and Remo, the legendary fouviders of Rome. We were 
fascinated by the mystery of Pompeii avid its ruins. We became aware 
of the ivifluevice the Italian culture has on our lives today. Vurivig class 
the children have sung songs, and learnt prayers and poems. Numbers, 
colours, seasons, days of the week, and so much more has been 
introduced and revised over the past year. The older children have 
even learnt to write an Italian conversation, and the younger 
students have created their own Italian utovister. It has been a most 
enjoyable and rewarding year; avid quite inspiring to see young minds 
talk, avid think in another language with such ease. KAZIE A IUIII! AINI 

• 	 Signora Lucia Circosta. 	(Italian Teacher Mgidlne Campus) 

BENVENUTI A NO S TRA PA GINA! 
WELCOME TO OUR PAGE! 

Which part of course did you like? 
Playing Pacman and our Project 
Learning the numbers and playing games. 
I really enjoyed the project. 
Learning the language properly. 
I have enjoyed the plays I enjoyed performing our 
plays in front of the class we act out 
Learning the pronounciation for very long / hard 
words. 
I've enjoyed playing games especially tombola and 
pacman. 
I enjoyed learning about everything. 

Oeiieral comments 
Signorina Gavidia is a great teacher!! 
Italian is my favourite language to learn! 
I think we have a very good teacher! 
It's a really good course. 
It is lots of fun with our Italian teacher. 

Y Year 7 students perform- 
ing to Year 4s in Italian 

- 

why"? 
Games are a fun way to learn 
I liked the project because I learnt a lot. 
Now I can say numbers up to 100! 
I can now write Italian in sentences. 
It has been fun and you learn different things each 
time we do one. 
It helped my public speaking skills and improved 
my pronounciation. 
It made me want to go and try Italian in High 
School. 
They are really good to play. 

I love Italian! 
I enjoy every Italian lesson and learning new 
things. 
Italian is my favourite subject this year. 
I really like the plays we do. 
It is the best Italian year ever! 

This year in Italian has been really fun, enjoyabe 
and educational as well. Signorina Gavidia has 
done a great job in year 2001. 
I really enjoyed Italian for it was a fun and reward-
ing year for most. 
I like the way the teacher made it fun and taught us 
at the same time. 



I like to read dinosaur books. 
I'm big and I can climb high 
slides. 
I'm not scared of heights. 
HENRY ROBERTS. 

I'm big. 
I can play basketball and ride on a 
big bike. 
I like to read the dinosaur story. 
BENJAMIN DELAPORTE. 

KINDY 

Ell iiers. 

David 

Icando Ben 
drawings. • iIj I like toplay 
with anything 
at Kind9. 
I like building 

Dan 

the blocks 
carefully. 

-=-- 

SAMUEL 
HEATH. - 	Georgia 

I'm smaller than 
Zachary. 
I like to play with 
the toys. I like to 
draw. 
WILLIAM STAN WAY 

20 

t(, 

NTr.Hnl A' 

I like the pu221e5. 
to paint 
PRIEST 

r. 
0 build. r 
0 do paintin . 	 g 

DAVID HAWKINS 

I'm medium. 
I can climb my lemon tree at home 
And swing off the big branch. 
ISAIAH MAHER. 
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I look like Mummy. 	 I look like my Mum. 
I'm big and I can read and write. 	 God made me like it 

I read one of the books at GrandMa's. 	I like to make a pu221e. 

GEORGIA WARD. 	 I like the Long ago song. 
GEORGIA GREAVES. 

I always build. 
I build a tower and then I have 
corners around it and then I 

ririin,riIc 
V 	I .J.JI Ill., AI III 

I'm big. 
I like to play with books. 
I like to do the pu221e5. 
KATIE-ANNE WOODFORD. 

I'm big and I have blue eyes. 
I can write. I like to play. 
I like to sing about God. 
ZACHARY BETTS. I like the God song. 

Nathan Carbone 

WNW I like to play with my friends. 
I play Mums and Dads. 
TRri6w numbers and I can 

Zoe 	 write my name. 
Madeline Robinett 

Ii! Mrs Sharon Thompson (left) 
and Mrs Edwina Russek 

=I 

I have blue eyes and a happy face. 
I like to play with the instruments. 
I can hop and skip. 
PIPPA JOHNSON. 

I like to play with the things. 
I can write letters. 
I can do my name. 
Daniel Nelson 

I'm a little bit small. 
I like to play with Pippa. 
I like to play pu221e5 and do gluing 
and painting. 
JULIET SPUTORE. 	I'm big because I'm four. 

I can read books. My favourite is 'Tough Boris'. 
HENRY ROBERTS. 

I like to play in the playground. 
I like the clay. 
I can do pu221es. 
I like the story about when the 
sausage runs away. 
Paul Stobie 
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Olivia Chin 
It's a woman. She is fighting 
the fire with water. 

• 

Li1 
Patrick McGovern 
My person is a firefighter, he 
puts out fires. He moves 
people out of buildings. 

be 000  

Ramsay-George Bogunovich 
I would like to be a police-
man because I like police-
men, they help nice people. 

PRE PRIMARY BLUE 

I want 
lk~ 

Callum George 
This is me, I am a policeman. 

MPi 

tJ  

40 

Lachlan Martinis 
I would like to be a firefighter 
because they put out fires. 

Hsi I 

SJ 

ra 
Yannick Brant 
I am going to be a policeman. 
There is a lot of policemen. 

wf a 

001 

Morgan Paccani 
I'm going to be a farmer, he 
rides a horse. He has to put 
the sheep in the fences. 

Gerard De Campe 
I want to be a policeman 
because I like police and I 
have a policemans hat. 

Nicole Melville 
I want to be a nurse when I 
grow up. I want to help 
people. 

James Kealley 
My man builds houses and 
he is a construction worker. 

U 

Grace Totterdell 
I want to be a nurse when I 
grow up so I can help 
Mummy and Daddy. 
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Shaun Jutronich 
I want to be a fireman. 

Caitlin Foran 
I want to be a nurse. 

Tess Buccilli 
Tess is away in Ireland, we 
have photographed a 
drawing of hers and inserted 
her picture. 

I want to be a nurse. 

Clodagh Collins 
I want to be a nurse. My 
mum has high heels. 

, 

I 

Ruth Sangster 
I want to be a nurse. Mine 
has high heels. 

Luke McLaughlan 
This is a policeman. I would 
like to be a policeman. 

g 
y 

plants. 



When I grow up I would 
like to be a hairdresser so 
I can make people's hair 

look really nice. 
Madeline Price 

PRE PRIMARY 
GRE EN 

I 

IL 
fr 

When I grow up I would 
like to be a firefighter so I 

can put out fires and 
rescue people. 

Thomas Coltrona 

MR 

When I grow up I would 
like to be a soldier so I 
can go to war and fight 
and help my country. 

Nicholas Lenzo 

When I grow up I would 
like to be a vet so I can 

look after dogs and cats 
Veronique Walsh 

w 

I NX  

When I grow up I would 
like to be a teacher so I 
can teach children to 

learn. 
Jonah DePietro 

When I grow up I would 
like to be a police officer 
so I can tell people oft. 

Marcus Pike 

1: $ 
When I grow up I would 

like to be a nurse so I can 
look after people in 

hospital. 
Tayla Battista 

When I grow up I would 
like to be a doctor so I 

can help everyone when 
they are sick. 
Sam D'Amico 

I 

MM W 

iOUR 
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Tim Murph9 
I want to be a 
Police Officer 
because they look 
after people 

Peter Perr9 
I want to be a fire 
fighter  so I can slide 
down the pole in the 
fire station and ride 
in a fire truck 
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Nicholas Mia Frances 
DiNardo When I grow up I 
I want to be a 

. want to be a vet 
fire fighter because I like 
because I like animals. 
spraying hoses - 

Stefan Valentini 
When I grow up I 
want tobea 
Fireman because 
I want to help 
people when 
they get hurt in a 
car or in a fine. 

Robert Thomspon 
When I grow up  
want to be a 
paleontologist 
because they look 
for fossils 

j,.  

Mark DiBartolorneo 
I want to be a fireman 
because I want to shoot 
fires out. 

Nicholas Fl9nn 
I want to be a Police 
Officer when I grow up 
so I can catch robbers. 

Peter Dw9er 
I 

I want to be a 
postie when I 
grow upsol 
can visit °h 
friends I 
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Joshua Pervan 

gp FM  

Kalan Cheah 
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b ecause  as@ 

Teresa Joseph 

Liam Palmer 

Charlotte McCormick 
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Olivia Stanley 

Emma Price 

Matthew Timmings 
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YEAR 2 BLUE 
3 cit 

A 
oolect\ 5 vera rnes 
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Offil-w 

U nd sqpishy sornetinre 

A'II 8kw. 
is  hand sometimes d 4) S 

,. 

like the massaging 
cream it peels so 
nice. It feel,5,51irney  
and sftaishy soft 
and hand sndnus 

5mdii 

The oobleck is slimey 
when I touch it in my 
hands when I roll it is 
hand and when I 
top rolling 1t15 

gooey. 
By Paul. 

a 	sru 
messy and squishy and 
gooey and it was very 
mush Bat it \s wry 
smel a 
B 	- a 

gooey and ranr 
and when I 
it in my hand5 it 
was hand 
Ba Moni 

AL 

( W)\ 	dhen I made the 
\ 	oobfick, at first it 

was hard, but when 
I started scysishing 
it, it started to feel 

E 	gooey b sticky & 
imey but it felt 

nice on  my skin. 

ir\ 	
Emily 

M 0'fliCt'L 

 

eft the Coolech I 
it was squishy and 

ny I mean very it was 
D. 

AC4z*j#tQ4^ 
ou{eck is slimey sticky an 

soft it is very ver 
you are finnishea 
It Was like a mu0  
By ?ack. 

r 	 ir  
4 	 4 

ashy and it feels like shaviry 
cam it was sticky and scipi I a 

nd especially messy and dimey 
tretch a. 

Toasy we made 
Oobleck when it was in 
my hand it wit drippy 
And soft 
By louise All 

It Si S17 ftO  hygooey  
nanny stretchy messy mushy 
ticky in ma h ara 

By Lachlan

I IULY 
c4C1 2e 

/ 
and slime and rocks and rca 
r ito and gooey stretchy 

and sajshy and soft 
0' a y Emrils 

:hile it went sortit 
;as messy when I 
auched it was 
I sky and it was 
inny and slinmy. 

bj PoB m y 

The oocleck t'lef gooey srid slimey and runny. 
group :ImIimThfrTtv:roryrnahc. 
[I 

.aobleck is nanny hard soi 
I  slimey I let it run through 

Fog hands. I loved it 
Fri Ti: a tI 



Oobleck is dnippp and slirnep 
and sadshp,It lookis like goollt 
nmells pocky. It is very very 
runny. 
By imcdeline. 

v ~W- ouTe, 

'I  

A 

javj& 

Oobleck keels like mashed potato 
more like shaving cream gooey 
and runnp messy and strechp. 
kpjonathon 

-L 
'- 

O.XottAOX 
	The oobleck is gooep 

md soft and runny and 

4' 
0 

Oretchp and slirnep nice 
on ourskin and shvaing 
cream. 
Pp Oliver 

9, 
Lobleck is very 
mcishp it is also 
messp! And it melted 
Hrough mg han05 
o'hen goo stop 
Japing with it d in 
nard when goo play 
with it it in ntickp. 
Pp William 

Today at School 
we made Oobleck. 
It was all gooey 
and when you 
leave it in your 
hand it goes all 
slimep. The end bp 
Japde. 

It is hard and soft 
and gooep, slinrep 
and sticky and nice 
when itis on your 
skin and it's rump 
and sg,mSshp and 
mu--)hp. 
By Jack 
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Cobeleck feels slimep gooep and 
runny and if goo roll it gets hard 
and then if goo stop rolling it gets 
soft it is also strechp mushy 
ncpuishp.It is also like shaving cream, 
it drips off pour hand. 
By Aogan. 

When 	I felt 	the 	Oobleck it 	felt 	like 
It is shaving-cream and it 	felt 	nice 	and 	yakS 
Oobleck it It 	was fun 	making it 
is runny ALEXANDRA HEATH 
stickp I love plapinq 
funnp and 

with oobleck it 
it is Green  
and yellow 

is verp mnessp 	I 

and blue it 
had green 
oobleck. it is 

is super 
kunl 

verp stickp and 

Ejenniken Sqashp 
kukate 

r 

iI I 

'I  

A 

jaw& 
When I put he Oobleck in 
mp hand it felt safruishp and 
it also felt like shaving 
cream 
By Steven 

EI 

It is sq,uishp and 
hard and stickp and 
slimep and soft and 
mushy and messy and 
nice. 
By Langli-Morgan 

livmdr 

The Oobleck was 
very stickp hard 
nunnp mushp slimp 
Scpuishp stretchp 
gooep funnp nice 
messp soft shaving 
creeam. I like it It is 
very stretchy 
By Tom 

111*111 

Oblecks n0uishp it 
teals like shaving 
cream its runnp its 
messpl Its desgusting 
gooep slimep and pukl 
Its mushp its lucky its 
very 	iy 
Pp Per 

or 
wsm 
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This year the Year Six children set out for Camp Simon in the beautiful hush 
land of Araluen National Park. The children were all set for what was sure to 
he one of the most educational and enjoyable experiences they would ever 
have at Newman Junior School. 
The sun blazed down at a searing 38'C and made for some very hot and 
exhausted campers by the time night fell. We all dragged our sleeping bags 
out to the oval and Mr Cameron displayed an expert knowledge of 
astronomy by pointing out the main points of interest in the night sky and 
sent a rocket high into the air, waking Mr Brown from a well-deserved, if 
not, premature sleep. 
Between star gazing, eating, bush walking, eating, wall climbing, eating, 

60 team games, eating, trampolining and eating, there was little time left to do 
much else on camp but ... eat. 
There were, however, other non-curricular skills focused upon on camp. 
These included the ancient art of sleep deprivation, practised almost 
exclusively by many of the Year 6 girls on Night One and inflicted upon the 
entire female supervisory contingent. To further extend the girls' knowledge 

* 	 in this area, Mrs Pendlebury kindly volunteered to demonstrate to the girls 

her pre-dawn jogging techniques which inexplicably squashed enthusiasm for continued interest in this area the next night. 
There was also practice in the long-lost art of cleaning dormitories. The children surpassed themselves each night in their efforts 
to become the best group to hide as many articles of clothing under their bed as possible and pass dorm inspection with flying 
colours. Well done Kids!! 
Patience was also a skill practised each and every meal time. As the queue reached out the door and around the corner, children 
learned to wait patiently as Mr Brown filled his plate. Nobody ever really got to clean the toilets as Mr Cameron so frequently 
promised. Disappointing really, as this, as a skill, many of them will surely need in later life. A wonderful time was had by all 
and on Friday as the bus pulled out of Camp Simon, there were many happy and tired children heading home for some extra 
sleep thus ensuring a restful weekend for the whole family. Thanks to the wonderful Year 6 teachers who prepared such an 
interesting camp and gave up their personal time to make it so special for the children. 
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Mask YE 
Nathan I 

Japanese Tissue Paper Collage Year 7 
Michael Waddell 

3D Butterfly Year 5 
James O'Hara 

Abstract Oortrait Batik Cushion Year 6 
Clare De Campe 

Marist Campus Art Years 4— 7 

Rainforest Collage 'Frogs' Year 4 
William Heath 

Tf 

Mask Year 5 
Bianca Carrettin 
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Hand Studies Years 5+7 
(Clock wise from top left) Catherine Kazazi, 
Jackson Harvey, Henry Brown, Luke Davies, 
Siobhan Wills, Nicole Bolton 

 

Pottery Year 7 
Alexis Bright 

Abstract Enlargement of Plant Study Year 6 
Eddie Neille Foil Relief Year 4 

Lizzy Joyce 
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FRIENDSA~  
Friends are partners 
Friends arte mates 
Friends are great 
Friends are caring 	* r r Friends are kind 

I I've got a good game 
f rn/rid, let's play chasey." 

2 are puffed out 
/4 	 but my friends will always 

be about 
#4 

By Jacob and Fraser 
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We shake i nteiiigent 

B xcellent 
We go f or a swim 

And  we  always n 

We go to  the lake 4 	c 
N ever Bad 

Were Mates, And we 
always use bait to fish 

We are pals 	

D elighting 	
0 fe 	( 

S uper Superiour 

And we all `1 ke o By 

 By Luke,Tim and 	

Ttor,Joseph and 
Peter 

Campbell 	
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At fitness we run around the oval, we test 
our pulse, skip, do running races and have 
relays. It's great fun. 
Matthew Bull 

For Book Week, our pre-primarp buddies 
came into our room so we could read them 
a storp. Mp buddy  was Claudia. I read her 
"Nana 's Gift" Mg buddy enjoyed it 
Courtney Ban 

We are doing a project about endangered 
animals. We could choose which animal to 
Judy. I chose to write about the giant 
panda. It's a great wag to learn. 
Jormion Ne\w on Ma m\r/dll 

I came to Newman when I was living in Ham-
i lton Hill near Fremantle. Newman is a great 
school and I enjoy it but our house is on the 
market now because we have to move to 
Melbourne where my dad has a new job. I 
will miss all my wonderful friends. 
Rachel CLila/esina 

For a couple of weeks Mrs Taylor, our music 
teacher, has been teaching us a plap which 
the class can act out There are lots of 
characters in the story. Mg  favourite char-
acters are The Tempo Triplets. The plap is 
my favourite music activitp so fan 
Tordan Leahy 

In term three I went to Extension and I built 
a project out of recycled materials. Mg 
project was entered into a national com-
petition. The judges chose mp project and I 
was awarded a certificate and a free pass 
to Sci-Tech. I really enjoped our extension 

On Friday 1 Fth of September we had our 
sports carnival. It was fun.We had running 
races, sack races and egg and spoon 
races. In the running races I came Fth This 
year Green won, Red came second and 
Gold came third. 
011via Mazur 

This year we have I  computers in the com-
puter room. We even have one in our class-
room. I enjop hid pH. It is my favourite game 
because it's fun. I enjoy computer time very 
much. 
Han/an Mu//ins 

At Sci-tech we went to an electric gadget 
I went on it and put r-nq hand on a button. 
SlowIp my hair stuck up. It was reallp funny. 
Jessica Luke 

My dad told my familq that we had to move 
to Perth for his job. We have now moved 
into our house and I am making new friends 
at Newman. 
A/ana Came ft/n 

In pear three, it's fun having two teachers 
because pou get to do different things. 
With Miss Chrisp we do language reading, 
spelling and other things. With Mrs Cashman 
we do religion maths, nature and other 
things. I like having two teachers, it's fun. I 
love my teachers. 
Hannah Bpammow 

During Term 3, mg mum and dad, my friend 
and I went to a national forest I jumped 
on to a log and a metal pole cut mg leg. I 
had to go to hospital and have 12 stitches. 
N/c/so/as Lardi 

I think maths is great because it makes me 	• 	I smarter and it  is fun. I enjoy  learning mj mul- 
tiplication tables. I am getting fasten 
Sirson Fisch 

-dell Ad  J A 	 IJLL / ft 
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In art we made thumb pots. First we 
moulded our pots. Then we indented lit-
tle patterns into the pots to make them 
look good. Now we're going to fire 
them. Finallp we will gla2e our pats. They 
will look reallp good 
Peter Mac Ps 

On news dabs  we have different themes. 
This week we are talking about adver-
tisements. Cast week we recited a fa-
vourite poem. I like news because some-
times we can bring in pets. 
garret  Morphg 

We had an assembly for the Brigidine Sis-
ters because we wanted to thank them 
for building this campus. We had to be 
well dressed. We gave them presents and 
the9 gave us a picture of Saint Frigid. We 
are so lucky. 
Michael Harrison 

In Year Three I made plap dough with 
mg teacher. Mrs Cashman.We worked 
with partners. When it was time to go 
home she let 
us have a bit each. It was reallp fun. 
Jacob Joseph 

I only came to this school in Year Two. I 
have made lots of pals since then. I like 
to plap sport with my friends. 
James Milligan 

In term two I brought my budgie to 
school. I made mg budgie sit on my arm. I 
explained how I help to care for my pet 
Nafasha Nikoleaff 

On buddy dap I went with mg class to 
the Marist Campus. Mg buddy is Declan. 
He showed me around the school. It was 
fun. 
Denholrn Harold  

The 36-Tech excursion was fantastic. 
We got into our groups. After that we 
saw the dinosaurs. Then we went to the 
electric show Finally we went back to 
school. It was a great dap. 
Lewis Dieneff 

Curing second term my  mum, Courtney  
and I flew to China to see mg dad. I took 
my teddp with me. I was so glad to see 
my  dad. I love my  dad. China was beauti-
ful. 
Matilda Schenk 

buring art one dap we made a start on 
our pam-pains. And we still have to fin-
1,5h them. We used lots of coloured string. 
I enjoy art so much. 
kan2anfha Zaekis 

This pear in term 3 we had a book fair It 
took me a long time to choose a book. I 
chose 'Tree Directory." It teaches you 
how to use a map and it is a great book. 
I am looking forward to the next fair 
Michael MacPs 

At choir all the Year Threes were prac-
tising for a festival. We sang "Listen to 
the Rain" and "Of f to the Races." I really 
liked singing in the choir and I hope we 
do it again. 
Gabrielle Ronchi 

Running is my favourite, exercise. I like 
running so much I do it every dap. At 
Phps-ed I'm alwaps at the front to the 
pack. At the sport carnival in the FO me-
tre sprint race I came 3rd. That means 
I'm the 3rd fastest in the school. 
James Hodkihson 
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Ill be livirt 	in a 	use and I'll he li vi ug in a hip. huge houvc tn 	a a tine 111 be living in a big house in 
have  ma family and  lot near  i quiet street  and Ill have mansion   in Dian Ii t and Ill liv tistialia and III have a Volvo,  
01 flit net bo Ott car, 	v 	and 	c1 	i IIM\V a Met-cedes  an (I two  kids a eat 	e idfish and 	husband  
In 	am a liv in 	Ill be a I 	earn a liv in 	IIl  b 	a vie in i To  am 	a liv in 	Ill h 	a te teh and two children.  
Ill be worried  ibout my n in i arid who cleans  labs and other stuff nd jazz  and tip teacher. Ill h 10 earn  a livin 	Ill be  a s 
urandad being  killed but mnosil\ 111 be worried about nay parents worried about nay,  family but Ill be worried about my parents 

1 be happy I 	u 	ill ttin 	old but mostly ill be nuosik Ill b 	very happy 	u g and ITt) sister but naostty dyinCl 
b 	liv cy hippo because Ill have a it lion 	perfect I urnils ill be very happy because Ill 

good life and a ivite SO I won't have a great oh. 
he alone. 

Miss Zambonetti says... 
I'll be liv ing on a tropical island and I'll have two cats. 

Ill have retired from work and Ill be relaxing by the beach all day. 
I'll be worried about getting sunburned and if it will rain, 

but mostly I'll be happy because Ill be free. 

50 
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III he Its Inc ill a 0550S1015 in 

S haveIll he living in Wembley Donna. 
Ill be living in an apartment in 	III be 	tie in a house iisd I I 	t 	or ioome and 	

Perth in a two storey house anti 
W. A. and Ill Itas e lots of pets. 	has e in 0 dos. one female mid 	two  o girls. a limo and a husband 	

Ill have two children. one 
To earn a living Ill be an animal 	one male. in earn a is inc II] 	To carts a living Ill be a jazz 	

husband and one do To earn s 
doctor. Ill be worried about sick 	be a mad scientist. teacher and a clay artist. 	

liviiig 111 be a dentist Ill be 
animals but mostly Ill be very 	III he ss oi ned about iltOflC\ 	Ill he worried about losing niy 	

worried about rn family but 
happy because Ill  have lots 	isiosil. I'll he verylsapps 	job and my family but mostls 	

mostly Ill he very ha 	bec'su st Of full  with ms pets. 	 hccausc I \s ill tase a humus 	I'll  be very happy because I ant 	 y 	PPf 
alive and nobody is sick 	 sin is in,. ttit have a ami s. 
in my family. 
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Hollywood California and Ill 	 lit be I 	' 	three  
have three girls. a labrador, 	III he 11-vin -   in Aussie (Perth 55 A 	storey  house and have 
It husband, aswinsnsing pool, 	in a nice house near the sea and 	a landeruiser. 	 Ill be living its Canada its a 
a binZ11  narden and some clothes. 	Ill have two girls. a husband. 	I want to be a tennis player, 	house and I'll have a snowbiks 
To cant a living I'll he very rich 	a dog, a fists and two hinds, 	 teacher and principal. 	 To earn a hymn I'll be a 
and earn lots of money heits' 	To earn a living ill be a act 	III be worried about my 	policeman. 
chemist. Ill be worried about 	teacher and a clay artist. 	 mum and dad getting killed, 	Ill be worried about dv usc in 
losing my job and one of the guils '1l  be worried about my parents 	but 	

bause I :ito 	a car crashhut mostl
stly I'll be very 

y Fil Fe 
sunlit get hurt hstl mostly HI 	but mostly! be very happy 	 of soney. 	 very happy because '1 €una rich. 
veuy' isapps because i'm tuuut lonely because I save ii lovely amtly. 

have lots 
and save children  ii' look shins 

I,.,  

111 he living in a big rocked 	I'll 'v Ii' I1' n' i h0 t 	C On 	lu by il\ 1'." III 	i.uanvton 

Ill 	'livuut" in a t ( story hi it e house that I build myself and 	toe sea and Ill have a television. 	three story, ) and Ill have a 
Ill have lots of chemicals 	three children, a kitchen two 	Mercedes and a Honda and I in Melbourne and Ill have two 	 . 

children '  d ' 'e car. To and  money. 	 bathrooms, toilet and refrugeratot 	will have two children or one. smar t 	and a nice 	. , 
	I will earn a living by bet tie a To earn a living I'll be a mechanic To cant a living I'll be a school earn a hymn Ill be a teacher. Ill 	. 	. 	 . 	 , scientist and Ill climb 	Ill be worried about my pacts 	teacher and  a dancing teacher be worried that I might not 	Mount Everest. 	 hecause my Dash will die and  my 	and  also a singer. ill be worried  university  utmost , be very Ill be worried about fahhituu 	\Ium will survive, but mostly I'll 	that one of my babies may have hippy because am S 01. 	 down Mount Everest but 	he very happy because I will 	four fingers and four toes but Ill 

mostly i'll he happy because 	have lots of money and haves 	be very happy because I haie la 
I choose ii usouusl oh. 	 low suhcs'l drive 	 matuuouu aid ut fuuuuuilv 
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At the beginning of each year (term 1) we have a School Mass. This year class 
did a litugical dance in front of the whole school! It was really fun. The song we 
decided to do was called" Celebrate and dance with joy". We all wore brightly 
coloured gowns. My mum and dad came to the mass. AIMEE HALL. 
In music we have learned to play different tunes on the Xylophone. We are 
learning how to read the notes in music and how to play different beats and 
rhythms with the tunes. Music is good fun. LISA TRUSCOTT. 
Buddy day. Our buddies came over from Brigidine campus. Our buddies are in 
year 3 blue. They came over for lunch. After lunch we made a booklet about 
Newman Junior College Marist Campus. We drew pictures like the pool, 
tuckshop,oval and Chapel. I enjoyed buddy day. TIMOTHY RAPHAEL. 
When we went to the Life Ed van, we learnt about medicine and drugs. We got 
to see Harold and his friends in a Video. They had a bike race around Australia. 
The message was Don't Do Drugs!!" And to be very careful with any kinds of 
medicine. JACOB VINEY. 
In Art Extension we made a scarf, a clay pot and a rice paper picture. It was 
really fun. Mrs Pichler chooses 2 or 3 people from each class and every term 
she will change them. We have art extension every Monday. We dye fabric and 
do pottery and cutting and gluing. I wish I can go again. MARYANN YONG. 

Sebastian 

In Maths we do division with remainders addition, subtraction and multiplication with 
regrouping. We've done numbers into millions and we've done decimals and 
fractions. And we don problem solving investigations. We have to learn our tables. 
SEBASTIAN STANLEY. 
On Thursday we do science experiments in teams of three. We have investigated 
magnets and magnetic fields, made water music, found patterns, grown vegetables, 
investigated finger prints, looked at camouflage, built towers and braces. We've 
learnt to record our findings in different graph forms. JUSTIN TIMMINGS. 
We had a visit from a man named Svargo, who mimed. He taught us some tricks. It 
was fantastic, he was really good. He mimed different people. He also mimed the 
story of Rupunzel. He was very clever and everyone tried to copy him afterwards. 
His show was called once upon a mime. TOBY CHEAH. 
At the Maritime Museum we saw the skeleton of a man who'd been murdered in a 
mutiny, we saw old sailing equipment and relics from shipwrecks like coins and 
pottery. They had samples of spices that were used for trading. JAKE NELSON. 
We are learning Italian. We are doing a project about Italy and learning how Italians 
live. It is fun. I have learnt how to talk in Italian how to count and how to say the 
alphabet. We do cartoon plays and act them out in Italian. PEDRO BOURKE. 

Amy 	 WE 

In computer we have been using the internet to research environments and 
rainforests. In our class links we research exploration and space. We create 
our own document and use wordart to make them look interesting. ADRIAN 
COOPER. 
I am in the Newman Junior Jumpers Team. We demonstrate lots of 

Justin 	techniques with skipping. We go to lots of different schools to do demonstra- 
tions. We have training sessions on Mondays at lunchtimes and Wednes-
days before school. It is great fun. SAM DIAMOND. 
We had a Pirate Day because we were learning about sea exploration. We 
all dressed up as pirates and did a play. We had a really fun day. We even 
had a pirate cake ship to eat. JAMES DONNELLY. 
We did a project on Space. Some people made models of the Solar System 
or of a planet. Some made poster presentations and some did power point 
and video projects. They were all really interesting and we learned lots 
about space. AMY BETH. 
Our class is looking forward to our first Holy Communion. Some people are 
having it on the 9th or the 16th. This will be a very special day. I am hoping 
it is going to be fun. RAQUEL GISMONDI 
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We received the Sacrament of Reconciliation in our Chapel. We used the Good Shepherd 
Gospel "Echo Mime" and made sheep for the display. We did prayers to say we were sorry. 
Lots of parents came to join us. KURT HERON. 

At the Chess Club you train on a Tuesday. After awhile you go to other schools and verse 
children. Sometimes children come to our school. It is fun and sometimes we get treats 
when we go to other schools. I like the Chess Club. MAGNUS HOWIE. 

When we went to the Bickley Observatory we looked at a real meteorite and giant pictures 
of the Planets. They showed us a power point presentation on different eclipses that 
happen during the years. We went inside domes and saw how the big telescopes work. We 
really enjoyed this excursion. ANDREW JOSEPH. 

Our class led a prayer for St Patricks Day. We sang the Shamrock Song. I played the part 
of God the Father, St Patrick used the Shamrock to explain the blessed Trinity. We also did 
a liturgical Dance. EOGHAN McCALLION. 

imothy When we went to the Museum of W.A. we listened to a talk about Perth Frogs and where 
they live. We got to look at some live frogs and also the different frog sounds. It was very 
interesting. THOMAS McCORMICK. 

Every Wednesday at lunchtime we go to the hall to play Table Tennis. We play against other 
year fours. It's really fun. JOSHUA McLAUGHLAN. 

Our year 4/5  choir participated in the Performing Arts Festival. We sang "Calypso Cats" and 
"Slowly the Snow Comes Falling Down" Our choir was first to perform in front of six other 
schools. Then we listened to the other choirs. AMY MURPHY. 

IR 

In library we are learning about Odysseys. We are watching and reading 
about him. We each made a ship. They are up on the wall. I love stories. 
VANESSA NICI. 

At sport we play capture the flag, capture the footy, long jump. On the rainy 
days we do skipping or dancing in the hall. In summer we go swimming and 
have a swimming carnival. In winter we do Soccer and Basketballand we are 
learning Table Tennis. TOM O'SHAUGHNESS': 

We are getting ready for our Athletics Carnival. We are doing trials in lOOm, 
200m, long jump and shot put. At the carnival we sit in our factions to cheer. 
Everyone has races and relays to enter. We learn war cries for our factions to 
cheer at the carnival. RORY O'SULLIVAN. 

At Art we do all sorts of drawing and painting. We normally spend 2 or 3 
weeks on one thing. In the first term we made a fish, then we stuffed it with 
newspaper. In the second term we are doing a frog collage. In the third term 
we are doing sketches on paper. Art is great fun. CHANTELLE OLIVER. 

We had our first swimming carnival this year. Everyone went in a race. There 
was lots of cheering and we had a fun day. Marcelin won, Brigid came 2nd, 
Delaney came 3rd and Know came last. The places you can come are 
lst,2nd,3rd 4th or 5th. EMILY GRACE PENDLEBURY. 

We raise money to help the poor people in other countries around the World. 
we send it to the Marist and Brigidine Mission. We make Christmas Hampers 
for St Vincent de Paul. NATHAN PINNER. 

On the 5th of July our class went to the Coca Cola factory, and we got to see 
how they make a tube into a plastic cool drink bottle with a machine. We saw 
a man putting lids in the machine, this was very exciting. We got a Coke 
showbag. JAMES BOLIN. 

Aimee 	
MU 

Mrs Grinbergs 

Mrs Lotter 

Pedro 

Adrian 
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I would like to be... 

a computer pilot because mg Dad aid it and I like using computers Jake May. 

an architect because I want to design houses - Ben Lewis. 

a photographer because the places you would go would be interesting - Emma Nikolic. 

a footballer because I really enjoy playing it, it's nxj favourite sport - Michael Evans. 

a vet because I really like animals - Harry Race. 
a teacher, an archaeologist and an author - E112abeth Jo9ce. 

an ABS project manager to take over mg Dad's spot - Nicholas Russo. 
an actor because goo would be known well and get cuite rich - Toni Roberts. 

A teacher because I like teaching and goo get good holidays - Bridget Henderson. 

I would like to go to  of* 
Tasmania because I have never been there and I would like to explore it 
Jacob Priest. 

Broome because in Winter it is Summer - Philip Smith. 
Kangaroo Island because I want to see kangaroos - Nadine Wellinger. 

Mt. Everest because it is a really good view - Matthew Callaghan. 

Italy because my sister went and all my Mum's relatives are there - Christian 
Scardigno. 

Chicago to see the difference and to see them play basketball - Daniel Pascoe. 

all around the world to see sites, go places and buy different things - Jacinta 
Knowles. 

Vietnam to see the fish farms and fishing boats - James Messenger 

Hawaii because I would like to go shopping - Dario Nikolic. 

Melbourne to ski and play in the snow - Christina Paraskos. 

America so I can go to Disneyland and have heaps of fun! - Sam Watson. 

Africa to see the big animals Taylor Wright. 

I reall  Ii. e 
Cath5 Freeman because she has won a lot of things and is beautiful - Isabelle Davidson. 

Michael Jordan because he played the best basketball - Guy Aldous. 

Pete Sampras because I look up to him and want to be a tennis player - Declan Walsh. 

my fami19 because they are always there for me - Nikki De Campe. 
Ian Thorpe because he won six medals in the world championships - Joseph Galati. 

The Hobbit because it's a good book, I recommend that goo read it - Maddie 3m5th. 

Peter Matera because he is a good footg player - James Andrgs. 

mg dog because it plays with me and bites mg hand! - Arabella lannitelli. 

Sport because I am really fit, I like footy and Ben Cousins - Sean Lawrence. 
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Cotton, 
Clean balls of wool. 
Can keep you warm 

Continuously. 

Annabel Madigan & Jeacinta 
Martino 

If I were a farmer, I 
would like to farm 
dairy cows because 
you can get the milk 
from them. 
(Xavier Foley) 

-, 	 - 

- - 

YEAR 5 GREEN 
If I were a farmer, 
I would like to 

farm emus because 
I wouldn't have to 4 
make pens. I 
would just fence , 

off bush and put 
feeder in there. 
(Michael Snook) 

Chickens, if I were a farm 

Cute, yellow balls of fluff. animal, I would 

Chirping in their nest like to be a 

Cheerily sheepdog be- 
cause they don't 

Kimberley Williams & get killed. 

Sarah Casey (Madeleine 
Greblo) 

If I were a farm 	 Eggs, 
animal, I would 
	

Extremely rounded. 
like to be a duck 
	

Eaten regularly, 
because they can 	 Eager/v. 

fly. 	 Bianca Carrettin, Staci Fisher, 
(Daniel Preedy) 	Sylvia Shrewsbury, Bethany Rudolph 

If I were a farmer, 
I would like to 
farm goats 
because I love 
them and would 
like working with 
them. 
(Keenan Moffatt) 

I 

4- 

d 

44 

I 4 

Sheep, 
Silly clumps of wool. 

Supplies us with socks 
Softly. 

David Benedetto, Luke DiPasquale, 
Daniel Preedy 

If I were a farmer, I 
would like to farm 
plants because 1 like 
working with plants 
and I love flowers. 
(Staci Fisher) 

If I were a farm 
animal, I would 
like to be a sheep-
dog because they 
can run around 
and be free. 
(Daniela Circosta) 

If I were a farm 
animal, I would 
like to be a duck 
because I would 
like to fly. (Sylvia 
Shrewsbury) 

m

ro 

ha inii 
wih 

r' r'r 4 rj 4_ 

If I were a farmer, I 
would like to farm 
dairy cattle because 
you can have fresh 
milk all the time. 
(Olivia Pisconeri) 

If I were a farm 
animal, I would like to 
be a bull because I 
could ram things with 
my horns and be in a 
bull fight. (David 
Benedetto) 

A 	- 
Emus, 

- 
- Extremely large. 

Eat whatever they can 
, 	- 	- 

Energetically. 

, 
Tom Dienelt, Ryan O'Sullivan

60 
 

Michael Snook 

• - 	1z 
Beef Cattle If I were a farm animal, I would like 	 ,
Big Bodies. 

to be a sheepdog because they run Boldly munching on the grass 
around all the time. 	 Busily. 
(Kimberley Williams) 	 Daniela Circosta,

Madeleine Greblo, Rachel Lee 

60 

If I were a farmer, I 
would like to farm 
sheep because you 
can shear the wool, 
make jumpers and 
wear them. 
(Bianca Swift) 

If I were a farm animal, I 
would like to be a dog 
because I have always 
wanted to be one. 
(Annabel Madigan) 

If I were a farmer, I would 
like to farm chickens 
because you get to collect 
the eggs from the cages. 
(Travis Colyer) 

Black Olives, 
Brimming with natural oil, 

Brings out the rich 
flavours, 

Beautifully. 

Ben and Nathan 
Rompotis 



If I were a farmer, I would 
like to farm diary cows 
because you get to milk 
them. (Brooke 
Connaughton) 

If I were a farm animal, I 
would like to be a sheepdog 
because theyIre smart. 
(Sarah Casey) 

If I were a farm 
, animal, I would 

like to be a dairy 
cow because I 
enjoy reading 

' about the milk 
process. (Yannis 
Vrodos) 
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If I were a farm 
animal I'd be a 
sheepdog because 
I would like to 
round up things. 
Sam Ryall 

Dairy cows 
Dotted 	black with 	spots 

Dishes doses of warm milk If I were a farmer, I would like 
Deliciously to grow grapes because then I 

would have lots of grape juice. 
Brooke Connaughton, and (Laura Bevilacqua) Avelon Pickering 

If I were a farm 
animal, I would 
like to be a goose 
because I would 
be incharge. 
(Bianca Carrettin 

Rice, 
Rounded sticks of grain, 

Regularly eaten 
Ravenously. OIL: 

Tom Mianich and 
Sam Ryall 

All 

If I were a farmer, I 
would like to farm 
dairy cows because 
I could then get the 
milk. (Luke 
DiPasquale) 

If I were a farmer, I ç 	r Sugar Cane, 
would like to farm I Swaying in the wind, 

poultry for meat Sweet taste it gives, 

because they are so 
Slowly. 

delicious to eat. 
I 

Laura Bevilacqua and 
(Jeacinta Martino) Keenan Moffat 

If I were a farm animal, I 
would like to be a horse 
because they run fast and 
usually aren't killed for 
anything. (Ryan O'Sullivan) 

If I were a farmer, I would like to 
grow grapes because you can make 
lot of delicious things out of them. 

If I were a farm animal, Grapes, (Lazar Pravdic) 
I would like to be a Glossy globes on the vine, 

Giving their juice for all If I were a farm animal, I would like 
rabbit because they can Graciously. to be a chick because they are so 
run fast. (Tom Dienelt) Xavier Foley and Travis Colyer cute and cuddly. (Bethany Rudolph) 

If I were a farmer, I 
would like to farm 
pigs because I love 
pork chops. (Tom 
Mianich) 



Letters 
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Year Five 

Anna Birchfield 

Charmaine De Souza 
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Daniel Lawrence 	 Darcy Maynard 

Bridget Robertson 
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f 7ecc4ce 5sceet 

eesac*sst€e O.t/. 
aj9seace 1792 

Isabel Allen 

Katherine Foppoli 
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Michael Warren 

Raury Curtis 

Vijay Atkinson 

Simon 
Joseph 

Michael loannidis 

Phoebe Fitzgerald 

Li Shan Chui 

1 
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Oreste Marsella Zoe Francis 
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Luc D'Avray Matthew Brown 
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SUNITAS 	 TARQUINI 	 BEN  
Wasn't "just thinking" 	Wasn't talking to 	 Stopped talking about 

Chris 	 computer games 
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CLAIRE F 
Wasn't fixing her pencil case 

and her hair 
AMY  

Wasn't talking NICHOLAS F 
to Saoirle or Wasn't talking about 
had her head Tony Hawke's pro- 

in a book skate boarding 

CHRISTOPHER B 
Wasn't visiting NATALIE W 

Tarquin Wasn't singing up a 

ANDREW  storm 

Didn't come after 
to 8.30 except on ARTHUR Y 
table tennis or Wasn't going to 

tennis days saxophone and 
vr1iri#i Marl tAIII 

MR. BROWN 
Wasn't teaching us how to run 

around the oval, and making up 
nicknames 

MARC 
Wasn't being cheerful 

and positive 

CAMERON B 
Wasn't talking to 

Mrs. Muddle 
about the rugby 

MARY B 
Wasn't putting on 

lip gloss and 
talking about 

Poland 

MICHAEL M 	TESS 
Tucked in his shirt 	Wasn't colouring 

CHRIS S 
Didn't have a sense 	JESSICA A 

of humour 	Didn't stay calm 

DEAN H 
Wasn't fixing his 

hair 

CALLUM T 
Wasn't chatting about 

"Red Alert" 

MRS. O'CONNOR 
Wasn't giving us a 

project and starting 
the day with a 

grumble 
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I 

/ 	\\ 

Jason didpi't talk about 
bikes Malt I. 

If I didii't have 
good (lame) jokes 

James 

We dithi't have good 
frievids Jessica 

Jackson wasvi't 
obsessed with Lego 

Jamie 

• 

WZV 

Alex wasi't good at 
breakdaiicipig Matt C 

Jaiiique didii't win every 
race Maddie 

Miss Miller didii't read 
fantastic books Justin 

Oak 

We hadii't met 
Maestro (Miss 

Miller dog) Larissa 

We dldii't have kids 
Abby 

Miss Miller and Emily 
didii't like Gilbert 
lythe f row Ailile 
of Green Gables 

Jaiiique 

If it was an all boy's 
school 

We hadui't met Miss 
ishopp Amber 

We didi't learn good 
songs Chris M 

Matt didpi't talk 
Holdens Jason 

Miss Miller hadpi't 
changed her iianie 

Joel 

We wereui't proud Aussies 
lini 

If we didn't have a 
great assembly 

reuidaui 

We had a dull classroom 
Isabella 

If we wereii't the coolest class 
in school Wes 



Ashley 
Davis.  100. Camp was at 

Waroona, Forest 
Edge. It was C8W 

ll: u  This a 
	

s 
 

A. 	been really 
good and 
exiting. It 
was a really 
good year 7 i 
2001. 

julie 
shackleton. Our camp was 
really good. It 
was a good 
experience. The 
activities were 
very enjoyable. 
At night we 
watched videos 
and played lots 
of games. 

had a lot of 
great activi- 
ties. Year 7 
has been a lot 
of fun so far. 
When I was 
Confirmed I 
felt a lot 
older because 
the Holy Spirit 
had come into 

conradA 
bogusz 
Being at 
Newman gave 
me a whole 
lot more 
ideas for 

gary mamotte like camp because I actually 
did learn something. I learnt a 
lot about Greg, who is a guy who 
did the incentive course. He is a 
great guy. Year 7 is so much of a 
big step and I can't believe I 
did it but I did it but I didn't ug 
do it alone. I had lots and lots 
of help from the teachers. They 
are the best! 

charlotte 
brinsley 
This year our 
year 7's went on 
a school camp. It 4 

54 was heaps of fun. 
We are in term 3 
of year 7. It's 
gone really 
quickly. 

0 

josh garlepp 
I 	can't wait 	till 	high 	school M, 	goo 
because I have had such a good 
time in primary. Camp was excit 
ing and very active. My favourite 
subjects are art and sport. 	I 
liked year 7 because of my 
friends and teachers. TI 

YEAR 7 BLUE 
ar o  N)A  

4 1 

brendan 
1 mu11ins 

~115 on camp we had 
a great time. 
We did lots of 
activities that 
were fun! I have 

4 enjoyed this 
year in year 7 

B, 
but like every 

ggg  
one I look for 
ward to year 8. 

6.1 

amy A great fun. The 	 / 

activities were 	 gillies 
the best. The 

 
In 2001 the 

food care next. 	 year7's went 
on camp to 

'I 	 Forest Edge. 

gabby hammond 	hugh 	 It was the 
sand e 

rn I 	 At ~f went on our year 	amp t 	
- 

aroona. Camp was great fun 
asp was okay nd enjoyable. We had lots 	f 

• un and adventurous activi- 
We watched videos and 

and some of 
the activities 

layed fun games. were good. The 
ye 	. bus ride was 

IiJ quite long but 
looking out 

A a the window was 

Nick Allen fun. 	I enjoyed 

This years camp was absolutely the Confirma- 

sensational because we tion mass 

Learnt how to work in teams.Year 7 because I got 

is the best year so far because it carlos 
to see my 
friends. 	In prepares you forHigh greblo year 7 I have school.Confirmation taughtse how 
been feeling to believe in God a lot. This was Carp was really 

C 	eri 	TC happy. 
a _aa such a huge 5/IpaL 1_Sill_C Ill sty 

life.I have been at Newman since 
Pre-Primary and I have enjoyed this 
long experience for the whole time. 

ellen 
maybery. 
This year we 

44 went to Forest 
N! Ril  Edge, Waroona 
ii for year 7 

camp. My 
favourite 

4P activity was 
)k the pamper 41 pole. Everyone had a great 

time. 	it was an 
excellent week 

away!  

chris kennard 000. 

The Saint Project helped se learn 
all about my saint for my Confir-
mation. Camp was great fun my 
favourite thing was rafting and 
canoeing. Year 7 has been great 
and I have learnt lots of new 
things, but I still can't wait 
till year 8 and going to high 
school. My teachers this year, 
Mrs Thompson and Mr Arnold are 	 life. Going 
the best teachers ever. 	 no cam n was I t only fun 

chris but also 
educational. ashleen When I was 

franz confirmed I 
felt the Holy 

This year was great Spirit come 
and a fun experi- into me. 
ence. 	I absolutely Having Mr 
loved camp it was Arnold as a 
the best ever. 	I teacher is 
hope everyone else really fun. 
enjoyed the year 
because I did but I 
still can't wait 
till high school. 

70 



\' 	ross coidweli 
a esr 	eyear seven 

nat and I went to Waroona 
rest Edge for our camp it was 

seat fun and I made new 
siends. This year was my first 
n Perth and Newman and so far 

is pretty good apart from the 
-casional abuse about being a 
rt Power supporter. This year ,we also had confirmation that 

was pretty good studying a saint 
was really interesting so was 
earning about the sacraments. 

i4 t ger 
haw  
Camp was really 
fun. It was a 

All  
great learning 
experience. I'll 
have had a great IS  
time in year 7. 
I have had a 
great time at 
Newman Junior 
College. 

melissaA 
di 
fiorio 
Camp Lhis year 
was heaps of 
fun! Camp was 
definitely the 
highlight of 
year 7, I 
couldn't think 
of a better 
way to spend 
school week. 
love this 
school and 
wouldn't 
change ever. 
Primary school 
wouldn't be 
the same if I 
went to a 
different 
school. This 
year has been  
great. Year 7 
was the best. 
I'm really 
going to miss 
primary 
school. 

samuel may A 
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tim 
boudvi lie 
Camp was great 
fun, we did 
some exiting 
stuff. I 
thought raft ̀r_7 
was the best-
-activity. 
Archery was  
great fun t 
The thing 
didn't like was 
journal writ 
ing. This rasp 
was heaps 
better than the 
other camp in 
year six. 

5-' 

4 krystel oliver 

kv, 

S 

I 
A 
5' JU 

as year a year 	 camp an 
vent to Forest Edge, Waroona. 
favourite activity was the 
Pamper Pole. I liked all the 
activities and I did not fall 
the water at all. The food was 
O.K. I hope the teachers had a 
because the kids did. 

david A 
o 'connor 
,--amp was the 
best thing 
aver. My 
favourite part 
f camp was the 

pamper pole. It 
was really, 
really fun 
Camp was r 
great beca 
it made ev 
one work 
together.  

a' 

4' 

stephanie 
reddie A 
Year 7 camp  
was great 
fun; we went 
to Forest 
Edge and did 
lots of fun 
activities. 
My teachers 
are Mr Arnold 
and Mrs 
Thompson We 
had confirma-
tion in 
second term 
at Holy 
assary. At 
-hool my 
avourite 
abjects are 
fence, 
glish and 

lizeile monizA 
Year i is great! We tact heaps at 
fun! Camp was exciting we had a 
great time! Confirmation is good 
I got confirmed. Newman is a 
nreat school! 

Camp was great we did lot of 
great activates my Favourite ones 
were archery and the pamper pole. 
The people in my dormitory were 
°af, Oliver, David, Gary and 
Nick. The food wasn't the best 
thing I had to eat but it was 
good all the same. I thought camp 
was the best thing I got to do 
all year, but the worst bit would 
be the journal writing. 

sabina 
peci 

1 	"V, Ti- a year's 
AN -amp was really 

un! This has 
been a great 

'ayear. lam 
going to miss 

v primary school. 
- can't wait 
or another 

A 
Katherine Hawtin 

a a a 	a p t l ots of fun things like camp. 
Camp is a really fun and good experience. You get to go to camp Waroona 
and it's great. Confirmation made us full members of the Church. 



YEAR 7 GREEN 

Chelsea 
Stanway 

Siobhan, Gabby and I 
were the 3 chosen 
speakers to participate in 
the Speak Up Awards 
2001. The judges chose 
two students to take part 
in the finals. Unfortunately 
no Newman students were 
chosen but the speak up 
awards were a great 
experience. 

I have really enjoyed the 
Year so far, as there has 
been Confirmation, camp 
and graduation is coming 
up! Camp was fantastic, I 
participated in activities 
such as pamper pole, big 
fox, small fox, incentive .C, 
confidence C, archery, 
rafting and canoeing. 

Year 7 has been excellent. 
I have had a GREAT 
teacher in Mrs Hoyne and 
she is one of those 
legends who loves cricket. 
I have made new friends 
and l really enjoyed playing 
in the Justin Langer Shield. 

In year 7 our two main 
events were confirmation 
and camp. Confirmation 
was a big step in our lives. 
Camp was exciting and 
fun with all the activities. 
This year we've also had 
reconciliation and lots of 
excursions including our 
visit to the museum and to 
Trigg Beach. 

This year has been great 
fun because NJC is a great 
fun school. Mrs Hoyne, our 
teacher is really nice and 
she 	makes 	school 
enjoyable. I have really 
enjoyed year 7. 

Year 7 has been great fun. 
It is good in Mrs Hoyne's 
class. We have had a great 
music teacher this year, 
her name is Mrs O'Connor. 

Year 7 has been excellent 
fun and enjoyable. I am 
looking forward to high 
school and the rest of the 
years to come. 

My years at Newman have 
been great. I have made 
some good friends and 
thoroughly enjoyed my 
time at the school. The 
facilities are good and 
combined with experi-
enced teachers I have 
learned and experienced 
many interesting, weird, 
wonderful and fun things. 

Being in year 7 green is 
great because we do fun 
things. I have learnt lots of 
things in religion, Italian 
and sports. I also have 
learnt about morals and 
dialogues. Year 7 green is 
wicked and every day is 
fun and amazing for my 
classmates and I!! 

I started N.J.C. at the 
beginning of the year and 
everyone made me feel 
welcome straight away. I 
have lots of friends here 
and we all had a great time 
at camp! I really don't want 
to leave here but the 
memories will last forever. 

Camp has been the 
highlight of year 7. The 
pamper pole, big fox and 
confidence course were 
fantastic. So far, year 7's 
the best grade! 

As we got on to the bus it 
was raining. It took a little 
while to get to Forrest 
Edge. As we arrived it 
looked like an adventurous 
place. My favourite 
activities were the pamper 
pole and the confidence 
course and also archery. I 
liked camp a lot. It was a 
great experience with my 
friends. 

Camp was the best week 
of school I have ever had. 
We got to do lots of 
activities. My two favourite 
were the pamper pole and 
the flying fox. 

Year 7 camp was probably 
one of the most 
exhilarating things we 
could look forward to in 
the whole of primary 
school!!! It relied on all the 
gifts we were given in 
Confirmation, which we 
also received this year! 

I did not know what to 
expect at the start of Year 
7. I wasn't sure what it 
was going to be like but 
after the first week I had a 
good idea. It's been a 
great year and I had a 
fantastic time at camp. I 
am now ready for anything 
to happen. 
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Year 7 has been great fun, 
with camp, confirmation 
and many different 
excursions. I look forward 
to the rest of the year. 

On the bus to Forrest 
Edge I got so excited. 
When we got there I 
unpacked and got familiar 
with the place. Every night 
we watched a video and 
stayed up late. My 
favourite activities were the 
BIG FOX and Orienteering. 

This year has been very 
adventurous and I am sad 
to leave Newman Junior. 
We have done many 
different things that have 
built my confidence. Camp 
was probably the best 
thing we have done all year 
and although it was a two 
hour drive it was worth it. 
Overall year seven has 
been GREAT! 

This year has been great 
fun! I've learnt new things, 
made new friends and 
played new sports. I have 
no regrets about year 
seven, it's been fantastic. 

Year 7 has been a really 
good year for me. We've 
been on camp, had our 
Confirmation and partici-
pated in a co-ed lightning 
carnival. In Mrs Hoyne's 
class our main studies 
throughout the year were 
WW1,WW2 and the 
destruction of Pompeii. 
Year 7 was great. 

Luke 
Armitage 

Year 7 was great, with 
many twists and turns. 
Camp was the biggest 
highlight of the year and 
was an experience I'll 
never forget as it was so 
enjoyable. I'm leaving 
Newman next year and I 
must say it's been a great 
school and I've thoroughly 
enjoyed my time here. 

This year has been one of 
the most enjoyable and 
rewarding years of school. 
I am really happy about 
earning an academic 
scholarship at Christ 
Church Grammar School. I 
am waiting anxiously for 
what the rest of the year 
holds and look forward to 
high school. 

My favourite part of Year 7 
would easily be camp. 
Some of the highlights 
were the pamper pole 
(because my brother didn't 
do it when he was in Year 
7 and I did), the big fox, 
archery and the nightly 
videos. Camp was really 
fun. Year 7 has been really 
great and it has prepared 
me for high school. 

Camp was the best week I 	Going on camp was the 
have had this year. My 	highlight of Year 7. I also 
favourite activities were the 	enjoyed being a Chapel 
pamper pole and the big 	Monitor 
fox. 

This year has been great 
fun and I hope that future 
year sevens have as much 
fun as I did at camp. Some 
of the activities we did at 
camp were the big fox, the 
pamper pole, the incentive 
C, confidence C and 
rafting and canoeing. I look 
forward to the remainder of 
the year. 

Camp was a most 
enjoyable experience at 
forest edge, Waroona!!! 
We did heaps of wicked 
activities!!! Some were 
scary, and others were 
tiring. I had lots of fun on 
camp!!! 

Camp was great! Even 
though some of the 
activities were weird, most 
of the activities were 
excellent and the food was 
good. I had a really good 
time at camp. 

Camp was really great. 
Every day there was a fun 
thing on! It was the 
highlight of Year 7. Year 7 
has been great too! What 
will come next? 

Year 7 has been very 
enjoyable so far. I look 
forward to the rest of the 
year. Hopefully there will 
be many more exciting 
events. This photo was 
taken at Kings Park after 
the excursion to the 
museum to learn about 
Anne Frank and WW2. 
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J1 PeIT111 I have been at Newman Junior College since pre-school 	(neve 	 I have really enjoyed my 
1-1-Y colvel and I think its been a great school for me. I have made 	( "' 	 time in year seven and at 

the greatest friends you could ever have and I have felt 	. 	 Newman. Some of my 
very welcome here. I've been on heaps of great activi- 	 highlights this year have 
ties and two cool camps at Newman. Newman Junior 	 been camp and confirma- 
College has been a blast and I will always remember it. 	 tion. I am looking forward 	/ 
Mitchell Perrin 	 to Graduation and High 
I have been at Newman Junior for the whole of my primary 	, 	 School next year. 
schooling life. Newman has enabled me to make great 	 Perry Colyer 17  

/ 	 friends and has given me great memories, which I will 
S 	

keep for life, from such fun events as Confirmation and 
year 7camp. Peter Grieve 

Confirmation was the , 	 I came to Newman in 200. 	 Year seven has been as 
most spiritual thing I've ) 	 It has been great and I be- ) 	 happy and bright as the ) 
ever done. Year 7 is full V 	 came Head Girl. I really en- V 	 sun, and camp was really V 
of surprises you never Jackievvi, 	 oyed going on camp this 	 scary and fun My time at 	s 	ii 

know what's next. Camp 	 year ad year 6 camp was 	 Newman Junior has been 
was fun; we learnt how to 	(i 	 good too. I got Confirmed 	

/ 	 cool, but next year, in 	f.. 
get lost (he he he). NJC 	 this year and all the prepara- 	 year eight, I'm off to a dif- 	/ 
is a friendly and happy 	 tions paid off. I have made 	 ferent school. 
place. 	 heaps of really great friends.  Simone McGrade 
Nick Jackiewicz 	 Year 7 has been the best 	 S  

year of primary school. 	 - 
Sarah Madigan 	 I  

rs\etkov 	 4 The Newman College 	 I'm in year 7 and I have 
( Camp was the best ex- 	 S 	 been through some weird 	( 

' perience I've ever had. It 	 times. This year has V 
was exciting and I learnt 	been the strangest 
a lot of new things. It 	 V 	though. I have become 

) 	L..k 	was a great campsite. 	 a full Christian Sports 
Nick Tsvetkov 	Captain and a Prefect. 

S 	 / 	 ;\v S 	I've just come back 	 I 
from camp and it 

/ 	1 	' 	

. 	 was an exhilarating 
experience. 	 S 

Tom Bull 

Newman Jr College has 

been the best school I camp. It was probably 
have been to. I the second best thing  
have made lots 	 ' . 	 I've ever done in my 

m- ck Donovan 
of friends and 	 I 	 life. I thought that the 

7 	 had some very 	 canoeing was really 	/ 
S 	

good times. I 	 ) /#e I 	
. 
	\ 	

' 	
cool. The only bad bit 	7 hope the 

 
hi h 

 
was when I fell in. 

S 	
school is just as 	 '—' Patrick Donovan

Js  
S 

good. 
Paul Mansfield 	 L / 

I have been a library monitor for all of year 7.1 had 	fanie Jones 4 Make it the best year you can cos you can't do it again. 
great fun on camp and at confirmation. I have been at 	And don't forget to eat fruit and vegies and brush your 
Newman Junior College for 7 years now and I can't wait V 	 4 	teeth 2 times a day and floss, cos you don't want gingi- 
until high school. Thanks to Mr Barker, my teacher, Mrs 	 I 	 vitis. 
Hoyne, Miss Piper, Mr Arnold, Mrs Thompson and my 	 " 	 P.S. Mr Barker is the funniest man in the world and 
principal Mr Green. I will keep my friends and memo- 	55,55%! 	 1 	 you'll die laughing at his funniest jokes. 
ries. 	 P.P.S. Of course I lie. 
Stefanie Jones 	 / 	 ---' 	 Tom Cutten 

4/ 

All 

linr e Bolton So far I have enjoyed year 7 at Newman Junior 

	

JJI 	/ 

College. We had a lot of successful events includ-  

_ 	
ing our Confirmation and yr 7 camp Our Confir 	 / 	4  
mation was a terrific event that I enjoyed. Our 

camp, which was the best, was at Forest Edge. 
LEAD 	That camp will be the camp I'll never forget. Last 	

/ /S 

This year has been wonderful. I have enjoyed all 
but not least, I have loved my 8 years at Newman activities I have taken part in, such as camp, 

 n I 	 and being Captain of Knox and a student council- 	
Con- 

firmation and I am also part of the school choir. I 
br. I will hopefully enjoy my high school years as 	 love sport and look forward to it every Wednesday 

j 	much as my junior years. I have made some great 	 and Thursday. I have enjoyed all the fun jokes and 
friendships and memories that I will cherish for life. 	) 	seeing my friends at recess and lunch. I really 
Nicole Bolton 	 have enjoyed th eyear of fun. Ella Henderson 



SEVEN BLUE SEVEN GREEN SEVEN RED SIX BLUE SIX GREEN SIX RED 
Mr Arnold and 	Mrs Hoyne 	Mr Barker 	Mrs OcConnor and 	Mr Cameron 	Mrs Godwin 
Mrs Thomson 	 Mrs Muddle 

Allen Nicholas 
Bogusz Conrad 
Boudville Tim 
Brinsley Charlotte 
Circosta Alexander 
Coldwell Ross 
Davis Ashley 
Di Florio Melissa 
Franz Ashleen 
Garlepp Joshua 
Gillies Amelia 
Greblo Carlos 
Hammond Gabrielle 
Hawke Tyger 
Hawtin Katherine 
Kennard Chris 
Mamotte Gary 
May Samuel 
Mayberry Ellen 
Minchinton Hugh 
Moniz Lizelle 
Mullins Brendan 
O'Connor David 
Oliver Krystel 
Peci Sabina 
Race Oliver 
Reddie Stephanie 
Rocci Rafael 
Shackleton Julie 
Terwindt Stephanie 

Atkinson Amber 
Burton Katherine 
Callaghan Laura 
Clark Matthew 
Clohessy Madeleine 
DaSilva Larissa 
Diamantopoulos Nicholas 
Dietrich Brendan 
Durack Emily 
Fisch Jason 
Galati James 
Harrison Christopher 
Harvey Jackson 
Jackiewicz Bianca 
Kautsky Janique 
Lawrence Michael 
Linney Matthew 
Mancini Alexander 
Moore Tim 
Moscou Samuel 
Murphy Christopher 
Murphy Ronan 
Paraskos steve 
Ruggiero Joel 
Smith Christiaan 
Thomas Matthew 
Viney Isabella 
Vittiglia Justin 
Werkman Jessica 
Wheeler Abby 

Armitage Luke 
Benedetto Nadia 
Contreras Lesley 
DAndrea Lisa 
Davray Jean-Marc 
Davis Matthew 
Doherty Bethany 
Doherty Timothy 
Fitzgerald Joseph 
Healy Anthea 
Jones Emma 
Joeseph Sebastian 
Kriszyk Ella 
Misson Kim 
Murphy Anthony 
O'Connor Daniel 
O'Neill Sean 
Osborn Louis 
Pendlebury Michael 
Ricciardo Daniel 
Rule Gabby 
Shea Vanessa 
Smith Rhianna 
Smyth Jack 
Somerville Alana 
Stanway Chelsea 
Stevens Katelyn 
Vithglia Jonathan 
Waddell Michael 
Wills Siobhan 
Wright David 

Bolton Nicole Ashbumer Jessica 
Bright Alexis Ban Christopher 
Brown Henry Bell Cameron 
Bull Thomas Browne Mary 
Colyer Perry Calalesina Michelle 
Cutten Tom Carbone Damian 
Davis Luke Casey Ben 
Delpech Leon Cheah Jacob 
Donovan Patrick Diamond Toby 
Geoghegan Fiona Donnelly Patrick 
Grieve Peter Eastwood Michael 
Hamilton Cans Flottman Claire 
Henderson Ella Francis Nicholas 
Heron James Ghosh Andrew 
Jackiewicz Nicholas Hall Dean 
Jones Stefanie lannttelli Joseph 
Kautsky Jasmine Italiano Zacharia 
Kazazi Catherine Martis Benjamin 
Lim Melissa May Michael 
Madigan Sarah McCallion Saoirle 
Mansfield Paul Rosario Amy 
McGrade Simone Tuckey James 
Miller Dominic Scardigno Claudia 
Parry Mark Sebastian Sunita 
Perrin Mitchell Sparrow Christopher 
Pisconeri Georgia Thomas Bradley 
Ray Jason Twigger Callum 
Schenk Courtney Ward Natalie 
Sicari Jack Warner Tess 
Tsvetkov Nikita Wellinger Marc 

Yau Arthur 

Bailey Chris 
Barclay Trilby 
Bogdanich Sarah 
Brook Sean 
Burchfield Thomas 
Cooper Nathan 
De Campe Clare 
Dulaney Matthew 
Haederle Max 
Lang Timothy 
Lyon Elliot 
Moore Brett 
Morales Andrea 
Negus Patrick 
Neille Eddie 
Nissen Joshua 
O'Keefe Imogen 
O'Sullivan Rebecca 
Penniment Tim 
Raphael Jessica 
Reid Daniel 
Roberts Caleb 
Robinson Kia 
Rossi Anthony 
Schmidt Mark 
Searle Sean 
Snook Sarah 
Sutton Andrew 
Tovey Ellie 
Truscott Sarah 
Valentini Lawrence 
Winters Justin 

FIVE BLUE 
	

FIVE GREEN 
	

FIVE RED 	FOUR BLUE 
	

FOUR GREEN FOUR RED 
Mrs O'Sullivan 	Mr Patterson 	Mrs Heath and 	Mrs Grinbergs and 

	
Mr Emslie and 

	
Miss Callisto 

Miss Ferreira 	Mrs Lotter 	 Miss McDonnell 

Barnes Ellie Jane 
Bonavita Kate 
Brodie Curtis 
Byrne Raphael 
Carter Rowan 
Crackel Matthew 
Cresp Nicola 
Eastwood Kevin 
Evans Kate 
Forbes Hugh 
George Sam 
Hicks Joshua 
Joseph Anthony 
Kyle Madeleine 
Leite Cunha Shelby 
Longson James 
Mallal Alex 
Mazur Alex 
O'Connor Ellen 
O'Hara James 
Palmer Rebecca 
Pass Kate 
Ridge Nicholas 
Rocci Kendile-Farli 
Sputore Nathalie 
Stanway Brianna 
Starvaggi Stefan 
Townsend Leanne 
Turner Melissa 
Wansbrough Mitchell  

Benedetto David 
Bevilaqua Laura 
Carrettin Bianca 
Casey Sarah 
Circosta Daniella 
Cotyer Travis 
Connaughton Brooke 
DiPasquale Luke 
Dienelt Tom 
Fisher Staci 
Foley Xavier 
Greblo Madeleine 
Lee Rachel 
Madigan Annabel 
Martino Jeacinta 
Mianchi Tom 
Moffat Keenan 
O'Sullivan Ryan 
Pickering Avalon 
Pisconeri Olivia 
Pravidic Lazar 
Preedy Daniel 
Rompotis Ben 
Rompotis Nathan 
Rudolph Bethany 
Ryall Samuel 
Shrewsbury Silvia 
Snook Michael 
Swift Bianca 
Thomas Declan 
Vrodos Yannis 
Williams Kimberley 

Allen Isabel Bolin James 
Atkinson Vijay Bourke Pedro 
Bodycoat Hannah Cheah Tobias 
Boudville Reuben Cooper Adrian 
Brown Andrew Diamond Samuel 
Brown Jenna Donnelly James 
Brown Matthew Dune Joshua 
Brown Tom Forbes Amy-Beth 
Burchfield Anna Gismondi Raquel 
Chiu Li Shan Hall Aimee 
Curtis Raury Heron Kurt 
DAmico Isabella Howie Magnus 
D'Avray Luc Joseph Andrew 
D'Ovidio Adrian McCallion Eoghan 
DeSouza Charmaine McCormick Thomas 
Fitzgerald Phoebe McLaughlan Joshua 
Foppoli Katherine Murphy Amy 
Francis Zoe Nelson Jake 
Gherardi Alyssa Nici Vanessa 
Gillies Eloise O'Shaughnessy Thomas 
Gunson Michael O'Sullivan Rory 
Harrison Aimee Oliver Chantelle 
Humphreys Tom Pendlebury Emily 
loannidis Michael Pinner Nathan 
Joseph Simon Raphael Timothy 
Lawrence Daniel Stanley Sebastian 
Maynard Darcy Timmings Justin 
Morsella Oreste Truscott Lisa 
Robertson Bridget Viney Jacob 
Tully Annemarie Yong Maryann 
Warren Michael 

Aldous Guy 
Andrys James 
Callaghan Matthew 
Davidson Isabelle 
DeCampe Nikki 
Evans Michael 
Galati Joseph 
Henderson Bridget 
lannitelli Arabella 
Joyce Elizabeth 
Knowles Jacinta 
Lawrence Sean 
Lewis Benjamin 
May Jake 
Nikolic Dario 
Nikolic Emma 
Paraskos Christina 
Pascoe Daniel 
Priest Jacob 
Race Harrison 
Roberts Tom 
Russo Nicholas 
Scardigno Christian 
Smith Philip 
Smyth Madeleine 
Walsh Declan 
Watson Sam 
Wellinger Nadine 
Wright Tayler  

Bagg Matthew 
Birch Amelia 
Burke Patrick 
Cawley Andrew 
Davis Daniel 
DiJulio Elisha 
Donnelly Jason 
Duckett Lillian 
Heath WIlliam 
Henry Lieran 
Higgs Mitchell 
Kennare Anna 
Lim Marc 
Mathews Ellen 
McKenna Sean 
Morrisey Matidla 
Noseda Katie 
O'Neill Reid 
Quick Georgia 
Robinson Scott 
Ryall Nicholas 
Slater Daniel 
Smith Ryan 
Smyth Danny 
Stevens Matthew 
Sutherland Patrick 
Tully John 
Twigger Clare 
Vervis Katarina 
Versace Alex 



Carpenter- 
Wright Lauren 
Dawson Andrew 
Di Nardo Joseph 
Diamond Jacob 
Eynon Fraser 
George Courtney 
Haederle Natasha 
Hawkins Haydn 
Hicks Sarah 
Holden Jacqui 
loppolo Alexandra 
Leonard Evan 
Lewis Timothy 
Mallal Peter 
McIntyre Gabrielle 
O'Farrell Campbell 
Paccani Ashleigh 
Rocci Darian-Ailene 
Screaigh Luke 
Shea Stephen 
Stanway Thomas 
Vibert Hannah 
Vrodos Nicholas 
Yau Victor 

ONE BLUE 
Miss Cutter 

Andrys Kirsty 
Blair James 
Burgwyn Morgan 
Canon-Scott Victoria 
Cheah Kalani 
Eynon Cadell 
Goad Rachel 
Gunson Phoebe 
Joseph Teresa 
Law Craig 
Lee Erin 
Uaros Nicholas 
Mallal James 
McCormick Charlotte 
McManus Benjamin 
Murphy Joseph 
Palassis Athena 
Palmer Liam 
Pervan Joshua 
Pickering Lewis 
Price Emma 
Raphael Henry 
Robinson Jake 
Sage Jessica 
Stanley Olivia 
Sutherland Caroline 
Timmings Matthew 
Vilkelis-Curas Jesse  

Ban Courtney 
Bogunovich Isabella 
Bull Matthew 
Calalesina Rachel 
Carrattin Alana 
Dienelt Lewis 
Fisch Simon 
Harold Denholm 
Harrison Michael 
Hodgkinson James 
Joseph Jacob 
Lardi Nicholas 
Leahy Jordan 
Luke Jessica 
Martis Michael 
Marts Peter 
Mazur Olivia 
milligan James 
Mullins Harlan 
Murphy Garrett 
Newton- 
Maxwell Jordan 
Nikoleaff Natasha 
Ronchi Gabrielle 
Schenk Matilda 
sparrow Hannah 
Zaekis Samantha 

ONE GREEN 
Miss McClenaghan 

Bardsley James 
Boganich Amy 
Bolin Kate 
Clarke Evangeline 
Cooper Josephine 
Delaporte Jacob 
DiLanzo Jaiden 
DiNardo Patrick 
Douglas Evie 
Geoghegan Bethany 
Greaves Robert 
Hardjani Larissa 
Hicks Rachel 
hinton Callum 
loppolo Hamish 
Kennare Sam 
Kenny Thomas 
Knowles Simon 
Oliver Marcus 
Priest Zachary 
Ronchi Timothy 
Rosario Celia 
Sargeant Rita 
Shim Danielle 
Studman Kallum 
Totterdell Bridget 
Tuckey Emma 
Vittiglia Michael 
Ward Alexandra  

Armenti Joshua 
Atkinson Anthony 
Bell Katie 
Brodie Ahlee 
Brodie Nicole 
Buccilli James 
Fernando Eshan 
Ferrone Danica 
Fitzgerald Eliza 
Foppoli Alex 
Goad Daniel 
Harvey Mitchell 
Henderson Laura 
Joyce Madeleine 
Lawrence Thomas 
Madigan Stephanie 
Madigan Victoria 
Martinis Saskia 
Mayberry Tessa 
McLeish Cory 
Misson Adrienne 
Negus Felicity 
Palassis Mihali 
Sebastian Sunil 
Stanley Isobelie 

ONE RED 
Miss Mason 

Bush Georgia 
Chamberlain Luke 
Clayton Tayla 
Davis Alisha 
DiBartolomeo Lauren 
Gismondi Jordan 
Harvey Cameron 
Hodgkinson Christian 
Keirnander Madison 
Lee Declhan 
Luke Johnathon 
MacDermott Eamonn 
McIntyre Rhys 
Moir Ariane 
Monaghan Daniel 
Newton-Maxwell 
Mason 
Notley Oliver 
OFarrrell Lucas 
Pascoe Elizabeth 
Race Charles 
Russo Claudia 
Sharp Jade 
Sparrow Jane 
Stobie Simon 
Tully Patrick 
Woodford Christopher 
Zaekis Tayla 

TWO BLUE 
Miss Walsh 

Bevan Thomas 
Connaughton Christopher 
Crouch Emily 
Dwyer William 
Foley Oliver 
Heath Alexandra 
Hunn Lachlan 
Joseph Benjamin 
Kennare Jack 
Kenny Elizabeth 
Kwaczynski Monica 
Lee Kate 
Mancini Amalia 
McCaliion Aogan 
Morris Paul 
Morris Steven 
Mullins Jennifer 
Nelson Zack 

Oprandi Jacob 

Pendlebury Madeline 

Pinner Callum 
Robertson Elizabeth 
Rocci Langli-Morgan 
Russo Jonathon 
Skeffington Jayde 
Twigger Emily 
Waddell Scott 
Warren Robert 
Woodford Louise 

PP BLUE 
Mrs Rich 

Becker Mitchell 
Bogunovich Ramsay George 
Botteon Luella 
Bourke Montana 
Brant Yannick 
Buccilli Tess 
Chin Olivia 
Coffins Clodagh 
DeCampe Gerard 
Diamond Isaac 
Foran Caitlin 
George Callum 
Jutronich Shaun 
Kealley James 

Martinis Lachlan 
McGovern Patrick 
McLaughlan Luke 

Melville Nicole 
Nicholls Cameron 
Paccani Morgan 
Pervan Amelia 
Price Rebecca 
Reed Hanah 
Sangster Ruth 
Sitas Andrea 
Totterdell Grace 
Toze Patnik 
Walsh Ciara 

TWO GREEN 
Mr Elliott and 
Miss Bannister 
Bagg Emma 
Barnes Gemma 

Battista Danielle 
Bodycoat Elizabeth 
Carbone Jeremy 
Chiu Lim-Seng 
Cooper Grace 

DeBartolomeo Luke 
DePietro Mikaela 
DiPaquale James 
Donnelly Amy 
D'Ovidio Alex 
Duckett Henry 
Fitzgerald Sian 
Haughey Rebecca 
Higgs Stephanie 
Lickford Casey 
Nissen Hannah 
Osborne Emily 
Pascoe Benjamin 
Reeves Campbell 
Ruggiero Jeremy 
Seymour Jacob 
Steeer Oliver 
Toze Mikaela 
Vilkelis-Curas Nikolas 
Walsh Peter 
Wansbrough Kym 
Wong Claire 

PP GREEN 
Mrs Napoli 

Ashton Claudia 
Battista Tayla 
Cannone Bianca 
Coltrona Thomas 
DAmico Samuel 
DePietro Jonah 
Donnelly Eva 
Fontaine Andrew 
Henderson Anna 

Heymanson Rebecca 

Ho Nathan 

Hughes Maddison 

Joy Hana 

Lenzo Nicholas 

Lynch Daniel 

McCracken Thomas 

Morsella Daniela 
O'Meara Dayna 
Pike Marcus 
Price Madeline 
Reeves Hamish 
Sberna Alexia 
Sokolich Nicholas 
Thompson Joseph 
Versace Stefan 

Voigt Daniel 
Walsh Veronique 
Wildoer Bradley 

TWO RED 
Miss McGunnigle 

Bevilaqua Tommaso 
Brown Kyle 
Calalesina Sophie 
Clohessy Jack 
Crackel Thomas 
Curtis Ridge 
Diamantopoulos Alexander 
Flynn Madeleine 
Francis Nathaniel 
Hall Olivia 
Heymanson Antonina 
Ho Pauline 
Jones Rhiannon 
Longson Anna 
MacDermott Alexandra 
Mailer Eleanor 
Mailer Katrina 
MclLaughlan Perry 
Mianich Emma 
Neille Yvonne 
Nicholls Neave 
Noseda Andrew 
O'Sullivan Daniel 
O'Hara Katherine 
Pintaudi Julian 
Robinson Luke 
Ryan Gerard 
Sangster Thomas 
Slater Jamie 

PP RED 
Miss Orrell 

Bardsley Michael 
Bevan Samuel 
Coy Jonty 

Crackel Hannah 

DiBartolomeo Mark 

DiBartolomeo Emma 
DiNardo Nicholas 
Dwyer Peter 
Fitzgerald Amy 
Flynn Nicholas 
Francis Lucas 
Francis Mia 
Galati Glare 
Haughey Melanie 
Hayes Abbey 
Joyce Isabelle 
Kwaczynski Dominic 
Lawrence Robert 

Leonard Megan 

Murphy Tim 

Perry Peter 
Robson Alex 
Thompson Robert 
Tovey Cleo 
Valentini Christian 
Valentini Stefan 
Voiaric Adam 
Wellard Samuel 

THREE BLUE THREE GREEN THREE RED 
Mrs Monzu 	Mrs Cashman and Miss Zambonetti 

Miss Chrisp 

KINDERGARTEN 
Mrs Thompson 

Betts Zachary 	Delaporte Benjamin Heath Samuel 
Burke Matthew 	Ghosh Nicholas 	Johnson Pippa 
Calarese Luke 	Greaves Georgia 	Maher Isaiah 
Carbone Nathan 	Hawkins David 	Nelson Daniel 

Nicholas Zoe  

Priest Yolanda 
Roberts Henry 

Robinett Madeline 

Sputore Juliet 
Stanway William 

Stobie Paul 
Ward Georgia 
Woodford Katie 
Woods Henry 
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